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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND & PURPOSE
The Existing Conditions Report is one of the
first steps in the planning process to develop the
City of Montrose Comprehensive Plan. It provides
the background and baseline data necessary to
help understand the City’s current conditions
that will assist with the development of the
Comprehensive Plan. This document summarizes
current conditions and characteristics related to
the City’s history, existing plans, demographics
and market analysis, existing land use and
growth, transportation and mobility, housing
and neighborhoods, parks, trails and open space,
recreation and tourism, community facilities
and services, downtown, and environment and
health. It will help develop the Comprehensive
Plan’s vision, values, goals and objectives, as well
as identify issues that should be addressed.
The 2008 City of Montrose Comprehensive
Plan is an update and expansion of the 1998
Comprehensive Plan. The 2008 Comprehensive
Plan was updated in 2012 and 2016. The
recent and frequent updates reflect the City’s
rapid growth and changes. In 2019, the City
of Montrose began the process of a complete
rewrite of the Comprehensive Plan. Important
concepts, goals, policies and actions from
previous updates, as well as additional ones, are
included. The Comprehensive Plan is the City’s
guide for future land use and development
decisions, both public and private. While
this is not a decision-making document, it
provides a foundation and recommendations
that direct future growth and development
over the next decade. It covers the area within
the City limits as well as the City’s vision for
the area immediately surrounding the City
(currently under the jurisdiction of Montrose
County) which may be annexed in the future.
The Existing Conditions Report will provide a

background on current conditions, issues and
potential opportunities. Through community
outreach and input, it will represent the
public’s opinions of what they envision for
the City of Montrose’s future. Goals and
objectives will be developed and supported
by the public through community outreach.

PLANNING PROCESS
Development of the Comprehensive Plan
will follow a multi-phased approach which will
include several tasks within each phase. This
planning process will include data collection
and analysis, community outreach, plan
development and implementation strategies.
Community outreach will include public
meetings, workshops and surveys to help
establish community vision, values, goals and
objectives for the future direction of the City.

PHASE 1 INITIAL ASSESSMENT
The planning process began with gathering
data in order to provide an analysis of existing
conditions and trends for the Existing Conditions
Report. A Comprehensive Plan Advisory
Committee (“Advisory Committee”) was created
at the outset of this planning process and is
comprised of a diverse group of community
representatives including elected and appointed
officials, residents, business owners, and property
owners. The Advisory Committee’s role is to help
identify stakeholders, encourage public outreach
and participation, review the Existing Conditions
Report, and provide recommendations for the
Comprehensive Plan. The Advisory Committee
will meet several times throughout the planning
process. City staff also met with the City Council
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and Planning Commission and provided a
brief presentation on the Comprehensive Plan
process in May 2019. Community outreach
and engagement began during this phase.
A project website, branding and outreach
materials were prepared to help inform the
public on the Comprehensive Plan process and
upcoming public meetings. Public engagement
and outreach (web-based and traditional) will
continue throughout the entire planning process.

PHASE 2 VISION, GOALS, & ISSUES
Two community kick-off meetings were held
in June 2019, one in English and one Spanishspeaking. The primary objective of these
meetings was to help develop a community
vision and values to lay the foundation for
future phases of the Plan. Following these
meetings, stakeholder questionnaires and
community workshops were conducted to
form goals and objectives, and evaluate growth
alternatives and key policies. Preliminary
future land use maps were also prepared.

PHASE 3 DEVELOP PLAN FRAMEWORK
During this phase, alternative growth scenarios
will be developed for topics including, but not
limited to, land use, transportation, mobility,
housing, parks, trails, open space, recreation,
tourism, environment and health. The growth
scenarios will reflect the community’s vision,
values, goals and objectives for future
growth. Intergovernmental agreements
will also be updated or addressed.

PHASE 4 DRAFT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
This phase includes development of the
Comprehensive Plan, including an implementation
and action plan. The implementation plan
will outline potential projects or actions,
stakeholder roles and responsibilities, and
possible funding sources. The draft plan will
be reviewed by the Advisory Committee, City
Council, and the Planning Commission. An open
house will also be held during this phase.
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PHASE 5 ADOPTION & IMPLEMENTATION
The concluding step will be to finalize the
Comprehensive Plan for local review including
the Planning Commission recommendation,
presentations, and adoption by the City
Council according to Colorado statute.

NEXT STEPS
The Existing Conditions Report serves
as the initial background and framework
for developing the Comprehensive Plan. It
includes phase one of the planning process.
The next steps will be to redefine the City’s
vision, values, goals and objectives for the
future of Montrose based on community
outreach and the Advisory Committee’s
recommendations. These recommendations will
shape the City’s plans for topics such as future
land use, transportation, mobility, housing,
community facilities, parks, open space, trails,
recreation, tourism, environment and health.

CHAPTER 2 COMMUNITY PROFILE
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HISTORY & HERITAGE
As the earliest residents of western Colorado,
numerous Ute Indian historic sites can be
found throughout the valley. The Fort Eagle Tail
Trading Post and Museum offers a re-creation
of a trading post of the fur trading era and is
located five miles east of Montrose. The Ute
Indian Museum located on the south side of
Montrose is one of the nation’s most complete
collections of Ute artifacts and features exhibits
displaying the history, culture and life of the
early inhabitants of the Uncompahgre Valley.
Montrose was incorporated in 1882 by O. D.
Loutsenhizer and Joseph Selig. At the time of
incorporation, the economic base of the area
was agricultural. The Denver and Rio Grande
Railroads reached Montrose later in 1882. The
railroads extended toward Grand Junction
and Gunnison, helping Montrose become an
important regional shipping center including a
branch railroad line to the mineral-rich San Juan
Mountains to the south. The Cimarron Railroad
Exhibit 20 miles east of Montrose along Highway
50 displays restored railroad artifacts from the
Denver and Rio Grande Narrow Gauge Railroad.
In 1909 the Gunnison Tunnel opened, providing
irrigation water from the Gunnison River in
the Black Canyon to the Uncompahgre Valley.
The water and subsequent irrigation canals
from the Uncompahgre and Gunnison Rivers
helped turn Montrose into an agricultural hub.
The western heritage of Montrose is an
important quality of life attribute. This rich
heritage is a treasured asset worth preserving
for future generations. Numerous historic
sites can be found throughout the region.
Montrose has 13 buildings listed on the State
or National Historic Register (Appendix 1).
During the first half of the twentieth century,
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Montrose continued to grow as a center for
the agricultural and mining communities. By
1970, agriculture was still an important part
of the economy but mining had declined and
tourism began to play a growing role in the local
economy. The Telluride Ski Area is located 65
miles south of the City and represents a growing
economic influence. Montrose serves as the
primary entry/exit for skiers via the Montrose
Regional Airport. Montrose is also home to
the Black Canyon of the Gunnison National
Park and is relatively close to one of Colorado’s
major fishing centers—Blue Mesa Reservoir.
In the late 1990’s and into the twenty-first
century, the addition of major retail stores
has increased Montrose’s role as a regional
retail center. Major employers include the
Montrose County School District, Montrose
Memorial Hospital, Volunteers of America,
Russell Stover Candies. and Montrose
County. Retail, manufacturing and tourism
continue to be major economic drivers.
Located in the City are a regional commercial
airport and the Montrose Memorial Hospital,
both of which serve Montrose, Ouray and San
Miguel Counties. The Montrose Campus of
Colorado Mesa University (CMU) has been serving
students in Montrose and the surrounding
communities since 1991. It provides courses
leading to an associate of arts degree, bachelor
of arts degree, general education classes and
selected upper division and graduate-level
classes in eight different fields of study. The
Montrose Campus of Colorado Mesa University
provides access to the resources and degree
programs of the main CMU campus in Grand
Junction with 104 majors and 46 minors.

REGIONAL SETTING
The City of Montrose is located in Montrose
County at the crossroads of US Highways 50
and 550 on Colorado’s Western Slope. Highway
50 runs north-south from Utah, through Grand
Junction, Delta and Montrose, then it turns eastwest in Montrose and runs through Gunnison,
Salida, Cañon City and Pueblo. Highway 550
runs north-south from Montrose to Durango
and into New Mexico. Montrose is a major trade
and transportation center for the entire region.

PLANNING BOUNDARY
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3-Mile Planning Boundary

The City of Montrose has official jurisdiction
over properties within the city limits. In general,
Montrose County has jurisdiction over the land
outside of the City. However, Colorado law
grants a municipality interest in land within three
miles of the city limits1. This area is called an
“area of influence” or “three-mile boundary”.
This Existing Conditions Report includes lands
within three miles of the City limits. This area is
called the “3-mile area” or “growth management
area.” The 3-mile area is the most appropriate
and practical area for the City of Montrose’s
growth. Concentrating growth in this area will
result in lower capital and service costs, as well as
preserving agricultural and wildlife habitat outside
the 3-mile area. The 3-mile area includes a large
portion of the population of Montrose County,
as well as public lands managed by the Bureau
of Land Management and several trailheads.

Growth Boundary - 2008
Montrose City Limits
Bureau of Land Management
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1 – Colorado Revised Statute – 51-12-105 (e). “Prior to completion
of any annexation within the three-mile area, the municipality shall
have in place a plan for that area that generally describes the proposed
location, character, and extent of streets, subways, bridges, waterways,
waterfronts, parkways, playgrounds, squares, parks, aviation fields,
other public ways, grounds, open spaces, public utilities, and terminals
for water, light, sanitation, transportation, and power to be provided
by the municipality and the proposed land uses for the area.”
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COMMUNITY CHARACTER
As the “gateways” to Montrose, the character
of Highways 50 and 550 is defined by an
arrangement of commercial centers and
industrial uses including restaurants, motels,
automobile dealerships, and an airport. Once
past the initial commercial and industrial
centers on the north and east sides of town,
residents and visitors will notice a variety of
older neighborhoods with Victorian homes,
tree-lined streets and parks. Many of the homes
in this area are located in close proximity to
schools, shopping, churches, health centers and
parks. Upon entering the town from the south
via Highway 550, the character is defined by
newer commercial centers and restaurants.
While residential growth continues to
emanate from the core of town, development
patterns have become more fragmented as
new communities “leapfrog” into agricultural
areas. These communities range from small
prefabricated homes densely clustered along
cul-de-sacs to large-lot custom homes with
private parks and recreation facilities. Most
of this development is occurring on the
southeast and southwest areas of Montrose.
Mobile and manufactured homes comprise
approximately 8% of the housing types
in and around Montrose. While some are
interspersed within traditional neighborhoods
or exist in the rural outskirts, the majority of
these homes are located in one of several
large mobile home communities. The quality
and appearance of these communities
varies widely depending on the location.
Although Montrose has faced substantial
development over the past 25+ years, it has
still maintained a small town, rural atmosphere.
The character of Main Street is typical of
established rural communities throughout the
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western U.S. The downtown is walkable and
in close proximity to residential areas. The
historic buildings that comprise the majority
of downtown are quaint. Main Street offers a
variety of locally owned shops, services and
restaurants. There are a fair amount of goods and
services available downtown. Montrose offers
special events throughout the year to help draw
visitors to Main Street and Centennial Plaza.
While Montrose continues to experience a
steady decline in agricultural lands, there are still
strong agricultural roots and continued support
from the community. The decline of agricultural
land uses is due primarily to the conversion
to residential and other uses. When land is
marginal for agricultural use and opportunity
presents itself, that land will often be used
to the owner’s best economic advantage.
With breathtaking views of Colorado’s
San Juan Mountains to the south and the
spectacular environment that surrounds
Montrose, the preservation of scenic vistas is
of special value to property owners. However,
unlike many jurisdictions, views are not
protected by zoning or subdivision regulations
in Montrose County. The preservation of
critical views, view sheds, and ridge lines are
typically the property owner’s responsibility.

EXISTING PLANS, STUDIES, &
REPORTS
The following plans, reports, and studies have
influenced past planning and development
efforts in the City of Montrose. Some
information from these past efforts is still
relevant today and is highlighted below.

MASTER PLAN REPORT (1978)
This “Master Plan” is the first known plan for
Montrose that is similar to a Comprehensive
Plan. The Plan’s elements included land use,
transportation, trails, and more. Some of
this Plan’s recommendations are still in the
process of implementation, such as the recently
completed construction of Hillcrest Avenue
(2018), and the unfinished segment of 6700 Road
between Sunnyside Road and Miami Road.

CITY OF MONTROSE
TRANSPORTATION STUDY (1994)
This report includes an evaluation of the
existing roadway system and recommendations
to meet the future circulation and
mobility needs within Montrose. The
recommendations include immediate, shortterm, and long-term improvements.

RIDGWAY STATE PARK TO
MONTROSE TRAIL FEASIBILITY STUDY (1997)
The focus of this study was to research the
feasibility of a connector trail from Ridgway State
Park to Montrose and connecting the current
existing river trails in both communities to one
another. It includes three trail route options.

CITY OF MONTROSE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN (1998)
The 1998 Comprehensive Plan remains the most
in-depth and comprehensive plan ever adopted
by the City. It features an Existing Conditions
Report. The Comprehensive Plan includes
chapters on land use, transportation, parks,
trails, economic development, and downtown.

MONTROSE REGIONAL GATEWAY
CORRIDORS PLAN (2002)
The primary purpose of this plan is to
provide for orderly and attractive growth and
development along the Gateway Corridors.
It provides guidance for integrated and
coordinated planning in the City and its
3-mile planning area along each Gateway
Corridor. The corridors are defined as including
all properties on each side of a corridor
highway within 1,000 feet of the centerline.

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT PLAN (2003)
This plan created a vision and strategy
for the Downtown with many elements
that remain important today, including:
1. Retain Main Street and Townsend
as central corridors and as focal points
for community activity.
2. Use public buildings, public art,
plazas, and other special resources as
focal points to create identity.
3. Concentrate activities to create excitement.
4. Implement zoning and building codes
that foster, not hinder, mixed-use,
outdoor spaces, and innovative projects.
5. Keep a pedestrian orientation in the
Downtown and adjacent neighborhoods;
make walking fun by creating sidewalk level
shops and restaurants, maintaining generous
sidewalks and human scaled architecture.
Build sidewalk bulb-outs at intersections
to increase pedestrian safety and walkability.
6. Continue to create tree-lined and shaded
streets and provide street furniture and
gathering places for additional
outdoor comfort.
7. Establish a parking strategy. Parking should
be visible and accessible without dominating
the street. Parking structures should be placed
where they can be disguised and integrated
into buildings, thus contributing to the
aesthetics of the Central Business District
(CBD). Encourage and plan for shared
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parking among adjacent uses. Consider
the creation of a parking district to
bring multiple facilities under common
management and create greater efficiencies.
Consider reducing parking requirements
in the City center (one space per residential
unit-regardless of the number of bedrooms).
8. Create compelling, informative, and consistent
signage throughout the CBD to tell the
story of Montrose and help with way-finding.

CITY OF MONTROSE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN (2008)
The 2008 Comprehensive Plan is the City’s most
recent guide for future land use and development
decisions, both public and private. It covers the
area within the City limits as well as the City’s
hopes and desires for the area immediately
surrounding the City that may be annexed in
the future. The 2008 Plan identified the need for
preservation and river-oriented development
along the Uncompahgre River corridor.

MONTROSE COUNTY
HOUSING NEEDS ASSESSMENT (2009)
This plan provided an in-depth analysis and
summary on demographic trends and forecasts,
local economy and employment, housing needs
assessment, a community housing survey,
recommendations and next steps for Montrose.
This study was completed shortly after one of
the greatest economic recessions in modern
U.S. history. This analysis demonstrated the
start of the collapse in the housing market
with a decline in residential and nonresidential
construction permits, as well as higher supply
than demand in the region for housing.
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UNCOMPAHGRE RIVERWAY
MASTER PLAN (2011)
The purpose of this plan is to provide a
common vision that all stakeholders share
for the Uncompahgre River corridor running
through the City of Montrose. The Uncompahgre
Riverway Master Plan is a result of the citizen,
desire to preserve and enhance the river corridor
as valuable community asset. Some important
recommendations in the Plan are still relevant
today including: continuing land acquisition and
trail development along the river corridor; and
creating a pedestrian/bike connection between
the West Main River Trailhead and downtown.

CITY OF MONTROSE
ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION PLAN (2016)
The purpose of this plan is to identify key,
local barriers and assets that affect walking
and biking in Montrose and how they can be
made more accessible as everyday modes of
transportation through targeted improvements.
Many of the Plan’s recommendations are still
relevant today. In particular, recommendations
for creating safe crossings of Townsend Avenue
and Main Street were also identified as a
top priority in the 2016 Community Survey.
Other relevant recommendations include:
1. North Park Avenue (2nd to
9th) – Implement enhanced bicycle
lanes on retrofited roadway.
2. North 1st (San Juan to North
Townsend) – Create a bicycle boulevard
3. South 2nd (San Juan to Cascade)
– Create a bicycle boulevard
4. Paseo de Arroyo Trail – Construct a
missing link segment of the trail southeast
of the Sunshine Peak Apartments
5. Continue South 2nd bicycle boulevard
across Townsend to the West Main Trailhead
6. Continue the North 1st bicycle boulevard
across Townsend to West Main Trailhead
7. Implement improvements on West Main
between Townsend and West Main Trailhead to

calm traffic and improve bicycle and pedestrian
access between downtown and the trailhead.
8. Coordinate with CDOT to paint a
new cross walk across West Main between
the trail head and A and B Road (in the
Trailer Park). Install new signage on both
sides of West Main and Hwy 90 signifying a
crosswalk. Note: In 2019 the City constructed
an underpass at the Main Street bridge.
9. Examine installation of 6-foot sidewalks on
both sides of West Main between Townsend and
the trailhead or (as an alternative) construction
of a 10-foot multi-use path between the
West Main Trailhead and Maple Avenue on
the south side of West Main St./Hwy 90.
10. Examine potential improvements on
Townsend Avenue at intersection with Main
Street to calm through and turning motorized
traffic and enhance pedestrian safety.
11. Examine potential improvements on South
Townsend Avenue at the intersection with South
5th Street (adjacent to Montrose High School)
12. Examine potential improvements on
South Townsend Avenue at the intersection
with 12th Street (adjacent to Safeway market)
13. Conduct a walking-bicycling audit of the
Paseo del Arroyo Parkway Trail to identify all
locations where alignment or location of trail is
not immediately clear. Use the results to install
wayfinding signage and to include on a newly
printed community-wide bicycle/pedestrian map.
14. In developing bike/pedestrian
map, city staff should coordinate with
Montrose Visitors’ Center staff to ensure
that commonly recommended destinations
are included on the final copy. Expand
shared bicycle fleet at Visitor Center.
15. City project staff and the Montrose
Area Bicycle Alliance should collaborate
to help raise community awareness of
improvements (recommendations) as they
are made and encourage usage. The Bicycle
Alliance should lead community rides on
evenings and weekends to begin and end at
popular destinations and should include brief

education on rules of the road (for bicyclists).
16. City project staff and members of
the Montrose Area Bicycle Alliance should
audit locations where on-street bicycle
lanes are currently discontinued (dropped)
before intersection stop bars. Using
design guidance in this report, identify
opportunities for improvements and then
collaborate with other city public works
staff on costs and possible scheduling.
17. City staff should explore the development
and adoption of a city-wide Complete
Streets policy. As an initial step, staff should
present the concept to City Council at a
future work session and request direction
(to pursue policy development or not).

MONTROSE HOUSING STUDY (2019)
This plan provided an in-depth analysis
and summary on demographic trends and
forecasts, local economy and employment,
housing needs assessment, a community
housing survey, and action steps for Montrose.
The results of this study may be used for
policies and programs targeting underserved
segments of the housing market.
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CHAPTER 3 DEMOGRAPHIC &
			 MARKET PROFILE

This chapter provides an overview of the current
demographics and market conditions including
trends and potential development opportunities
within the City of Montrose and the three-mile
planning area. This overview will focus on the
following topics: demographics, employment,
housing, retail market, commercial market,
and industrial market. Data was gathered from
the following sources: 2010 U.S. Census Data,
Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA),
ESRI Business Analyst, and past planning efforts.

From 2018 to 2023, the City’s population
is expected to grow to 20,909 residents at
a rate of approximately 0.8% per year. The
annual projected population growth for the
State of Colorado during this time frame is
1.53%, while the national average is 0.83%.

DEMOGRAPHICS
This section provides an overview of
demographic factors within the City of Montrose
including population, age, race, ethnicity, and
income. In some instances, City of Montrose
data is compared with Montrose County data.

Source: DOLA, ESRI Business Analyst

POPULATION
The City of Montrose’s residential population
is increasing. The City has experienced varied
rates of growth over its history. From as far back
as the 1950s, fairly steady growth has been
interrupted by periods of low growth. From
2000 to 2018, the City’s population grew by
approximately 41%, gaining 5,895 new residents.
Source: DOLA, ESRI Business Analyst

Source: DOLA, ESRI Business Analyst
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With regard to future population estimates,
the State of Colorado only provides projections
at a county-wide level, so some extrapolation
is necessary. These projections will need
to be adjusted over time as the economic
conditions of the area change. The state’s
projection for Montrose County assumes
an average growth rate of 1.2% to 2.0%
between 2020 and 2050. The County and City
growth rates have been consistently similar
over the past 5 to 10 years. Keeping these
growth rates the same would generate a City
population of approximately 32,420 by 2050.
Growth of the community is a prominent
issue for the City. The general perception is that
people are moving to Montrose for a variety
of reasons including: setting, proximity to
open land, employment, small-town character,
access to health care, availability of shopping
and services, and climate. While there may be
occasional slow growth periods, these factors,
plus resurging energy and tourism development,
will continue to fuel growth over the long term.

AGE
The population in the City of Montrose is aging.
In 2010 the median age was 39.8 and in 2018
the median age was 41.4. The Youth (0-19 years
old) age group comprises the largest percentage
(24.9%) of the population followed by the Middle
Adulthood (35-54) age group (23.3%). Those in
the Older Adulthood (55-64) age group comprise
the lowest share of the residents (12.6%).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, ESRI Business Analyst

The 64+ age group is growing at a faster rate
than the other age groups and is expected to
continue on that trend until 2040. This reality
will affect the type of housing needed in the
City of Montrose as many of the people in this
age group are of retirement age with a large
portion likely to be on a fixed income. By contrast
the 20-29 age cohort shows a slower growth
rate than most other groups. The flat rate of
growth may call for policies and investments to
retain and attract people in this age group.

Source: DOLA
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RACE & ETHNICITY
Montrose’s population is becoming more
racially and ethnically diverse. The racial and
ethnic categories described are determined
by the U.S. Census. White residents comprise
the majority of the population at 85.3%. The
remaining population identifies with two or more
races (3%), American Indian (1.4%), Asian (0.9%),
and Black (0.8 %) or Other Races (8.6%). The U.S.
Census considers Hispanic an ethnicity so those
individuals who categorize themselves as Hispanic
may also identify with another racial group. The
city’s Hispanic or Latino population is 22.1%.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, ESRI Business Analyst

The City of Montrose is continuing the trend
of becoming a more diverse community. With
regard to future Hispanic population estimates,
the State of Colorado (DOLA) only provides
projections at a county-wide level, so some
extrapolation is necessary. Over the past 20
years, the City’s Hispanic population has been
approximately 43% of the County’s total Hispanic
population. Keeping these rates the same
would generate a City Hispanic population of
approximately 12,205 individuals by 2050.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, DOLA

INCOME
Incomes in the City of Montrose are rising. The
City’s median household income for 2018 was
$49,638. By 2023, it is projected to increase to
$54,312. While incomes in the City are projected
to rise over the next five years, the County’s
median household income is slightly higher
($50,951) than the City and is also projected
to increase at a slightly higher rate (10.7% vs.
9.4%). Currently, the highest percentage of
households in both the City and County fall in
to the income category of $50,000 to $74,999.
Projections show that household incomes of
$50,000 and higher will increase between 2018
and 2023, while incomes lower than $50,000 will
decrease. Household incomes between $100,000
and $149,999 will receive the highest growth
(2.6%), while incomes ranging from $15,000 to
$24,999 will see the largest decrease (2.1%).

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, ESRI Business Analyst
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MARKET IMPLICATIONS
The City’s population is expected to grow, see
an increase in seniors and youth, become more
racially and ethnically diverse, and experience
rising incomes. The following market implications
may arise due to these demographic changes:
●

Higher demand for more housing,
retail, community services and facilities.

●

Accessible senior housing, transportation
services, and health and medical programs.

●

Additional youth programs.

●

Increased housing needs for the 30-49
age bracket, including starter homes.

●

Continued challenges for retaining
and attracting the 20-29 age bracket.

●

Policies and services accommodating
a more diverse population.

EMPLOYMENT
TOTAL EMPLOYMENT
Employment rates are growing. Over the past
13 years, total employment in Montrose has
increased by 12% (1,118 new jobs). The two
largest growth periods in total employment
occured between 2004 and 2005 (766 new jobs),
and 2009 to 2010 (756 new jobs). The largest
decline in total employment was between 2010
and 2011 (971 fewer jobs), and 2008 to 2009
(838 fewer jobs). These timeframes were also the
largest growth and decline periods for Montrose
County. The majority of the City’s jobs are
located along Townsend Avenue and Main Street
(see “Employment Density” map). In 2015 the
largest percentage of primary jobs were health
care and social assistance (17.1%), educational
services (11.9%), accommodation and food
services (9.1%), and public administration (8.9%).
These job categories can be characterized as
forming the core industries of the community.

Source: US Census “On the Map”
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TOTAL EMPLOYMENT (2002-2015)
CITY OF MONTROSE

COUNT SHARE YEAR

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

TOTAL PRIMARY JOBS

9,014
100%

9,770
100%

8,799
100%

9,012
100%

9,689
100%

9,593
100%

9,273
100%

Agriculture, Forestry,
Fishing, & Hunting

19
0.2%

25
0.3%

44
0.5%

47
0.5%

52
0.5%

54
0.6%

58
0.6%

Mining, Quarrying, &
Oil & Gas Extraction

45
0.5%

73
0.7%

115
1.3%

149
1.7%

63
0.7%

49
0.5%

50
0.5%

Utilities

68
0.8%

84
0.9%

78
0.9%

84
0.9%

89
0.9%

83
0.9%

85
0.9%

Construction

364
4%

336
3.4%

236
2.7%

241
2.7%

185
1.9%

275
2.9%

354
3.8%

Manufacturing

520
5.8%

547
5.6%

700
8.0%

769
8.5%

797
8.2%

879
9.2%

897
9.7%

Wholesale Trade

234
2.6%

220
2.3%

243
2.8%

236
2.6%

266
2.7%

235
2.4%

259
2.8%

Retail Trade

1,460
16.2%

1,556
15.9%

1,240
14.1%

1,285
14.3%

1,301
13.4%

1,237
12.9%

1,311
14.1%

Transportation &
Warehousing

256
2.8%

278
2.8%

246
2.8%

241
2.7%

271
2.8%

245
2.6%

229
2.5%

Information

159
1.8%

169
1.7%

162
1.8%

165
1.8%

140
1.4%

142
1.5%

165
1.8%

Finance & Insurance

304
3.4%

295
3.0%

269
3.1%

262
2.9%

263
2.7%

245
2.6%

180
1.9%

Real Estate &
Rental & Leasing

215
2.4%

270
2.8%

278
3.2%

254
2.8%

263
2.7%

285
3.0%

246
2.7%

Professional, Scientific,
& Technical Services

448
5.0%

445
4.6%

446
5.1%

408
4.5%

410
4.2%

392
4.1%

370
4.0%

Management of
Companies & Enterprises

59
0.7%

54
0.6%

52
0.6%

46
0.5%

44
0.5%

41
0.4%

63
0.7%
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TOTAL EMPLOYMENT (2002-2015)
CITY OF MONTROSE (CONTINUED)

COUNT SHARE YEAR

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Admin. & Support,
Waste Management &
Remediation

106
1.2%

166
1.7%

114
1.3%

106
1.2%

214
2.2%

181
1.9%

210
2.3%

Educational Services

1,182
13.1%

1,160
11.9%

1,116
12.7%

1,039
11.5%

1,014
10.5%

1,063
11.1%

1,100
11.9%

Health Care &
Social Assistance

1,845
20.5%

2,038
20.9%

1,599
18.2%

1,916
21.3%

2,180
22.5%

2,059
21.5%

1,590
17.1%

Arts, Entertainment,
& Recreation

140
1.6%

144
1.5%

180
2.0%

195
2.2%

220
2.3%

185
1.9%

187
2.0%

Accommodation &
Food Services

693
7.7%

736
7.5%

741
8.4%

758
8.4%

845
8.7%

892
9.3%

845
9.3%

Other Services (except
Public Administration)

243
2.7%

235
2.4%

328
3.7%

239
2.7%

270
2.8%

263
2.7%

253
2.7%

Public Administration

1,686
18.8%

1,871
19.2%

1,655
18.8%

1,578
17.5%

1,754
18.1%

1,720
17.9%

1,620
17.5%

Source: US Census “On the Map”
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INFLOW/ OUTFLOW
The City of Montrose is a regional job
hub. Commute and labor sheds show where
people live and work in relation to the City
of Montrose. In 2015, 38.9% of residents
both worked and lived in Montrose; 5,665
employees traveled to Montrose for work
(“labor shed”); and 3,082 residents commuted
to work outside of the city limits (“commute
shed”). Montrose’s labor shed comes from a
wide range of communities in the region.

Source: ESRI Business Analyst

The largest employer in Montrose County
in 2018 was Montrose County School District,
accounting for approximately 1,060 employees.
The top ten major employers for the County
are listed in the table below with a majority
of these employers being located within the
City. The second and third largest employers
were Montrose Memorial Hospital (699
employees) and Russell Stover Candies. (450
employees), both located within City limits.
TOP 10 MAJOR EMPLOYERS (2018)
MONTROSE COUNTY
Business/Organization

Source: US Census “On the Map”

INDUSTRIES & MAJOR EMPLOYERS
In 2018, Health Care and Social Assistance
was the city’s dominant industry (20.4%) with
Retail Trade as a close second (17.8%). Other
top industries include Public Administration
(11%), Accommodation and Food Services (9%),
Other Services (except Public Administration)
(7.3%) and Educational Services (5.1%).

Montrose County School District
Montrose Memorial Hospital
Russell Stover Candies, Inc.
Montrose County
Volunteers of America
(senior housing and services)
Wal-Mart Supercenter
City Market grocery
Community Options, Inc.
Montrose Forest Products
(140 contracted)
City of Montrose

# OF EMPLOYEES
1,060
699
450
380
380
310
300
246
230
212

Source: https://www.montroseedc.org/83/Labor-Force
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EDUCATION ATTAINMENT
Montrose’s population is slightly less educated
than the state average. From 2012-2016,
approximately 26.3% of Montrose residents
aged 25 and older obtained a bachelor’s degree
or higher, compared to the state average of
38.7%. For the same time period and age
group, 89.3% of Montrose residents were high
school graduates or had some type of higher
education compared to the state average
of 91.0% (Source: U.S. Census Bureau).

MARKET IMPLICATIONS
The number of jobs in Montrose continues
to rise. Montrose is an employment hub on
the Western Slope for residents living and
working in the City as well as residents from
outside the City commuting to Montrose for
work. Comprehensive planning should take
into account this additional daytime population
when considering transportation, roads,
community facilities and services, public safety,
medical services and more. The employment
density is centered in the middle of town along
Main Street and Townsend Avenue. This factor
should also be considered in future planning.

HOUSING
This section provides an overview of Montrose’s
housing market, including the total number
of units, type, tenure, age, and housing trends
related to value, sales and new construction. A
Housing Analysis was completed in 2019 with
additional information on housing, including
a needs assessment, and housing goals.

TOTAL HOUSING UNITS & TENURE
The total number of housing units is projected
to increase by 373 units in the next five years.
Montrose has 8,972 units (2018) of which
55.5% are owner occupied, 36.5% are renter
occupied, and 8% are vacant. Vacancy was at
its lowest rate (6%) in 2000 and at its highest
rate in 2010 (8.7%), which is consistent with the
downturn in the national market at that time.

Montrose provides a mix of industry and a
variety of jobs without overreliance on one
single employer. The Montrose County School
District and Montrose Memorial Hospital provide
the highest number of jobs and will continue
to attract new residents to the community.
These two employers position Montrose for
growth in the healthcare and social assistance
industries as well as education. The variety of
retail trade businesses will also continue to
attract new residents and businesses to the city.

Source: ESRI Business Analyst, ACS Housing Summary
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HOUSING TYPE

HOUSING TRENDS

The typical Montrose home is an owner
-occupied, single-family detached home.
The majority of homes in Montrose are
single-family detached homes (69%). The
remaining homes are multi-family (16%),
mobile home (8.2%), single-family attached
(4.6%), and two-units/duplex (2.1%).

Home values are rising in Montrose. The
average home value in 2018 was $218,812.
Home values are expected to rise over the
next five years with a projected average
home value of $231,192 in 2023.

Source: ESRI Business Analyst, ACS Housing Summary

HOUSING AGE
The City’s housing stock is relatively new. The
majority of homes in Montrose were built from
2000-2009, accounting for over 34% of the total
housing stock. The next highest timeframes for
home construction occurred in the 1990’s (17.9%)
and the 1970’s (15.5%). Less than 2% of the total
housing stock has been constructed since 2010.

Source: ESRI Business Analyst, ACS Housing Summary

NEW CONSTRUCTION
New construction permits have steadily
increased since 2012. From 2012 to 2017,
over 300 new construction permits have
been issued by the City of Montrose Building
Department. The highest number of permits
issued for new construction in one year
was in 2005 with 397 permits issued.

Source: City of Montrose, Building Department

Source: ESRI Business Analyst, ACS Housing Summary
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MARKET IMPLICATIONS
The majority of housing in the Montrose
is owner-occupied, single-family detached
homes with most homes having been
constructed from 2000-2009. Vacancy rates
are low and demand is high, thus housing
costs continue to rise. New construction
permits have been increasing since 2013.

RETAIL MARKET
EXISTING RETAIL AREAS
The City of Montrose currently has 258
retail and restaurant establishments: 195
retail trade stores and 63 restaurants and
bars. The City of Montrose has several
retail areas that provide local and regional
shopping opportunities, located primarily
in downtown, along Main Street, Townsend
Avenue, and the south end of Montrose.
● Downtown is located along Main Street, 		
both east and west of Townsend Avenue. This
area provides traditional and historic twostory buildings with local shops, restaurants,
offices and housing. On-street parking
is available along Main Street with several
free parking lots located just a block or
two north and south of Main Street. Main
Street is a destination center for goods and
services. Businesses along Main Street are
often changing as go out of business
and new businesses open.
● Townsend Avenue runs north and south
through Montrose with clusters of retail
stores, offices, and restaurants on
medium-sized lots.
● South Townsend is a commercial hub for
the city and the region that offers many of the
everyday shopping needs, some local shops
and restaurants and numerous
“big box” retailers.

● East Main Street has a number of hotels- and
a lower proportion of retail uses
than S. Townsend Ave. Car dealerships
and assorted service businesses
characterize the East Main corridor.

COMPETITORS
Montrose is the retail center for the area
and faces very little retail competition from
nearby communities within a drive time of
30 minutes or less. Many residents from
neighboring towns commute to Montrose
for shopping and dining. Grand Junction
is the primary center of retail competitors
within a 75-minute drive time of Montrose.

RETAIL GAP ANALYSIS
A “gap analysis” compares retail supply (sales)
and demand (amount spent) within the local
market area and regional market as shown on
the following map. This data helps show what
types of retail could or could not be supported
based on existing sales. A retail gap analysis
was conducted based on a radius of 10, 30,
and 75-minute drive times from downtown
Montrose as shown on the map below.
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A gap analysis compares retail sales (“supply”)
with consumer spending (“demand”). When
consumers spend more than what the businesses
earn in a market area (demand > supply), this
is referred to as “leakage”. Consumers are
typically spending money outside of the market
area. These are areas typically identified as
opportunities for growth since demand exceeds
the current supply. Conversely, when retail
sales are more than consumer spending (supply

> demand), then a “surplus” exists and the
market is saturated. A surplus market is difficult
for new retail development. Market potential,
due to “leakage” and actual development
in a market area depends on numerous
factors other than spending habits, including
construction costs, rents, road conditions, land
available for development, competition from
nearby cities, and/or the business climate.

RETAIL GAP ANALYSIS (2017)
CITY OF MONTROSE: 10-,30- & 75-MINUTE DRIVE TIME
DRIVE TIME

10 MINUTE

30 MINUTE

75 MINUTE

2018 Population
2018 Households

27,402
11,083

52,257

203,251
81,343

2018 Median Disposable
2018 Per Capita Income

$39,931
$25,102

Overview
Total Retail Gap ($M)
Total Retail Trade ($M)
Total Food & Drink ($M)

-$122.7
-$144.1
-$8.6

SUMMARY DEMOGRAPHICS

Retail Gap by Industry Group
Motor Vehicle & Parts Dealers
Furniture & Home Furnishings Stores
Electronics & Appliance Stores
Bldg Materials, Garden Equip.
& Supply Stores
Food & Beverage Stores
Health & Personal Care Stores
Gasoline Stations
Clothing & Clothing Accessories Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby,
Book & Music Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Nonstore Retailers
Food Services & Drinking Places
*Potential is based on an average sales of $400/sq. ft.
Motor Vehicles & Parts Dealers, Gas Stations, and NonStore Retailers are not included in this calculation.
Source: ESRI Business Analyst
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Retail Gap Potential
($M)
(Sq. Ft)*
$14.4
-$0.8
$4.7
-$42

---36,018
11,843
-104,951

-$53.8
-$1.6

-134,477
-3,953

-$0.5
$5.5
$1.4

--13,852
3,401

-$40.1
-$2.4

-100,307
-5,894

$1
-$8.6

---21,459

20,649
$39,765
$25,198
-$98.3

$42,597
$28,451
-$551.2
-$522.5

-$96.6
-$1.7

-$28.7

Retail Gap Potential
($M)
(Sq. Ft)*
$12.3
--$4.4
10,892
$10.9
27,311
-$45.8

-114,439

-$77.6

-193,893

$12.5
$3.3
$14.6
$8.8

3,124
--36,514
21,944

-$45.6

-114,114

$2.6
$2.9
-$1.7

6,567
---4,183

Retail Gap Potential
($M)
-$96.9
$23.3

(Sq. Ft)*
--58,304

$23.1
-$78.8

57,814
-197,050

-$238.8
$47.9
-$52.6
$24
-$32.9

-709,503
119,839
--59,917
-82,248

-$122.7
$4.5
$22.3

-306,829
11,298
---

-$28.7

-71,865

RETAIL POTENTIAL IN SQUARE FOOTAGE

LEAKAGE/ SURPLUS FACTOR

The table on the preceding page includes retail
potential in square footage. This conversion
allows a visualization of what size and scale of
retail could be supported. Sales-per-squarefoot revenues vary by industry, however general
assumptions of supportable square footage
can be made by using a benchmark average.
A generally accepted range for national
retailers is $200 to $400 per-square-foot. The
use of a per-square-foot amount at the higher
end of this range allows a more conservative
approach so as not to overstate retail potential.
As shown on the Retail Gap Analysis, when a
per-square-foot of $400 is applied, demand
is translated into a potential number of
square feet that could be supported within
a defined drive-time. It is important to note,
however, that calculations cannot be effectively
applied to uses such as car dealerships or gas
stations. This same methodology is applied
to each of the three market areas analyzed.

The Leakage/Surplus Factor measures the
balance between the volume of retail sales
(supply) generated by retail businesses and
the volume of retail potential (demand)
produced by household spending on retail
goods within the same industry. The Leakage/
Surplus Factor enables a one-step comparison
of supply against demand- and a simple
way to identify business opportunity.

In order to help envision development potential
in square footage, the following provides the
average size of an assortment of retail stores,
based off of data obtained by industry sources.
Supported square footage from the Retail Gap
Analysis can be compared to this list for context.
These stores are listed merely for contextual
purposes and not to support development
of any particular brand over another.

Surplus in an area represents a condition
where supply exceeds the area’s demand.
Retailers are attracting shoppers that reside
outside the trade area. The “surplus” is in
market supply. Brand positioning and product
mix are key differentiators in these types of
markets. In the Retail Gap Analysis, surplus
is indicated by a red, or negative, Leakage/
Surplus Factor. The Leakage/Surplus Factor
ranges in value from “-100” to “+100”.”

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Dunkin Donuts – 2,250 ft2
Chipotle – 2,650 ft2
Olive Garden – 7,336 ft2
The Gap – 12,503 ft2
CVS – 19,856 ft2
Whole Foods – 33,739 ft2
Kohl’s – 75,230 ft2
Walmart – 102,683 ft2
Home Depot – 105,192 ft2
Cabela’s – 148,148 ft2

Leakage in an area represents a condition
where demand exceeds supply. In other words,
retailers outside the market area are fulfilling
the demand for retail products; therefore,
demand is “leaking” out of the trade area. Such
a condition highlights an opportunity for new
retailers to enter the trade area or for existing
retailers to extend their marketing outreach
to accommodate the excess demand. In the
Retail Gap Analysis, leakage is indicated by a
green, or positive, Leakage/Surplus Factor.
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LOCAL RETAIL MARKET

REGIONAL RETAIL MARKET

The local retail market is oversupplied
by $122.7 million. The local retail market
was determined by a 10-minute drive time
from Downtown at the intersection of Main
Street and Townsend Avenue. This 10-minute
drive time radius contains approximately
27,400 people within 11,000 households and
covers most of the Montrose city limits.

The regional retail market was analyzed
from a 30- and 75-minute drive time. The
regional 30-minute drive time retail market is
oversupplied by $98.3 million. This drive time
contains approximately 52,000 people within
20,600 households. This area covers north to
Delta and south to Ridgway. Nine categories
are experiencing leakage including: Motor
Vehicle & Parts Dealers; Furniture & Home
Furnishings Stores; Electronics & Appliance
Stores; Health & Personal Care Services; Gasoline
Stations; Clothing & Clothing Accessories Stores;
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book & Music Stores;
Miscellaneous Store Retailers; and Nonstore
Retailers. The categories with the most retail
potential are Clothing & Clothing Accessories
Stores and Electronics & Appliance Stores.

Five categories are experiencing leakage
including: Motor Vehicle & Parts Dealers;
Electronics & Appliance Stores; Clothing &
Clothing Accessories Stores; Sporting Goods,
Hobby, Book & Music Stores; and Nonstore
Retailers. The categories with the most retail
potential are Electronics & Appliance Stores
and Clothing & Clothing Accessories Stores.
It is important to note that the amount of
leakage is relatively small compared to the total
market demand within the drive time ($321
million). The amount of supportable square
footage in categories experiencing leakage is less
than the average size of most national retailers.

Source: ESRI Business Analyst

Source: ESRI Business Analyst
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The regional 75-minute drive time retail market
is oversupplied by $551.2 million. This drive
time contains approximately 203,000 people
within 81,300 households. This area covers
north to Grand Junction, south to Silverton,
and includes numerous small towns to the
east and west. Six categories are experiencing
leakage including: Furniture & Home Furnishings
Stores, Electronics & Appliance Stores; Health
& Personal Care Services; Clothing & Clothing
Accessories Stores; Miscellaneous Store
Retailers; and Nonstore Retailers. The categories
with the most retail potential are Nonstore
Retailers, Furniture & Home Furnishings
Stores and Electronics & Appliance Stores.

OFFICE &
INDUSTRIAL MARKET
This section provides an overview of the
office and industrial markets in Montrose
and implications for future development.
All data and tables were obtained from
CoStar Realty Information, Inc.
Source: ESRI Business Analyst

MARKET IMPLICATIONS
The market potential is for the entire market
area and is not exclusive to Montrose. The
local and regional market areas are somewhat
saturated with a few exceptions for potential
of new development. The City’s capacity for
new retail market development is dependent
on several factors and influences such as
competition, economic conditions, traffic
counts, demographics, surrounding uses,
regulations, incentives, infrastructure, and more.

OFFICE MARKET OVERVIEW
The City of Montrose has approximately
70 professional office buildings with roughly
357,000 square feet of competitive office space.
The vacancy rate in 2019 was 3.6%, which
increased slightly from 2.9% the previous year.
Vacancy rates were the highest from 20122015 and varied from 11%-17%. Most offices
are located along the primary travel corridors,
including Townsend Avenue and Main Street.

Source: CoStar Realty Information, Inc.
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INDUSTRIAL MARKET OVERVIEW
Approximately 8% of the current land
use is defined as industrial, which includes
manufacturing, warehouse, distribution, and
related industries and uses. Montrose currently
has 44 industrial buildings with approximately
396,000 square feet and includes companies
such as Mayfly Outdoors, Russell Stover Candies,
Scott Fly Rod, Colorado Yurt, Gordon Composites,
Swiss-O-Matic and Western Skyways. The
industrial market is primarily located north of
Main Street along Townsend Avenue near the
airport. The vacancy rate is approximately 1.7%,
which has also slightly increased over the past
year. Mayfly Outdoors, a 41,000 square foot
building, was constructed in 2018-2019. The
current average asking market rent (gross per
square foot) is $8.11, which has steadily been
increasing and is projected to continue to rise.

Source: CoStar Realty Information, Inc.
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Source: CoStar Realty Information, Inc.

INDUSTRIAL MARKET IMPLICATIONS
The industrial market in Montrose is doing
well with occupancy levels remaining high.
Vacancy levels were at their highest during
the recession and Montrose seems to have
recovered with current vacancy rates averaging
between 0 to 4% over the past five years. New
industrial buildings are still being developed
and filled quickly. The City of Montrose and its
community partners offer a selection of incentives
and services to foster business development.
Incentives are available for a variety of business
sizes and types with programs tailored and
scaled to the unique needs of each business.

CHAPTER 4 COMMUNITY OUTREACH
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The City formed a Comprehensive Plan
Advisory Committee in May, 2019. The
Committee consists of 16 members. Their
role is to help promote public involvement,
provide input and feedback on the planning
and public engagement process, serve as a
sounding board for the community, and attend
meetings throughout the planning process.

opportunities, parks and trails; scenery and
mountains; rural/small town atmosphere; safety
and low crime; and amenities, services and events.

envision 2040

MONTROSE

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
Numerous opportunities, both traditional, inperson, and online, will be available throughout
this process to encourage the public to get
involved. The City has a Comprehensive Plan
website to post news updates, meetings,
and information throughout the process.

COMMUNITY KICK-OFF MEETINGS
The City of Montrose hosted two
Comprehensive Plan Community Kick-Off
Meetings, one on June 11, and a Spanishspeaking meeting on June 13, 2019, at
Columbine Middle School. These events were
the first public meetings for the Envision 2040
Montrose Comprehensive Plan. The community
gathering on June 11 included 84 attendees
and the gathering on June 13 included 40
attendees. The goal of the meetings was to
gather input on community vision and values,
while also discussing what the community would
like to see changed and created in Montrose.
The meetings began with an open house and
refreshments. Child care was also provided.
The public was asked to fill out a form that
stated “What I Love About Montrose”. The
most common themes stated on these cards
included: community, family and people; outdoor
32

In order to determine what the community
valued most, attendees participated in a
“pennies in a jar” exercise. Nine key values were
identified and jars were labeled with these values.
Participants were given ten pennies each and
could vote on their highest priority values by
placing pennies in the jars for the values that were
most important to them. A box of “other values”
was also available where participants could write
in values not shown on the penny jars. The top
values in order were as follows: stewardship of
natural resources; prosperity and opportunity;
safety; health; fiscally responsible; diversity;
family centered; inclusivity; and future oriented.

The final exercise included small group
discussions where participants worked together
to identify the things that were most important
to change and create. The top items that the
public wanted to change included: increase
housing options; increase traffic flow and create
a better transportation system; higher quality
jobs and better working conditions; reduce
crime and increase safety presence; improve
city appearance; walkable downtown; and
affordable youth activities. The top themes
that were identified as things that need to
be created in Montrose included: affordable
housing; more public transportation and
alternate modes of transportation; economic
stability; renewable energy; mental health
crisis center; and a multi-cultural center.
A complete summary of results from both
meetings can be found in Appendix 2.

ONLINE OUTREACH
The City of Montrose developed a project
website dedicated to the Comprehensive
Plan. This site includes an overview of the
Plan, including the background, process,
purpose, timelines, public engagement tools,
and updates. An online questionnaire in
both English and Spanish was posted on the
Comprehensive Plan website following the
community kick-off meetings so those who
were unable to attend could also participate
in the process and answer the same questions
that were asked during the initial meetings.
That survey remained open until August 2019.
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CHAPTER 5 EXISTING LAND
USE AND DEVELOPMENT

EXISTING LAND USE
The City of Montrose encompasses
approximately 11,807 acres and a total of
84,961 acres within the 3-mile planning area.
There are both privately and publicly held
lands and a variety of uses within the threemile planning area. In order to establish land

use analysis of the existing conditions, all City
parcels have been placed in one of eight (8)
categories including: agricultural/rural residential,
residential, downtown, parks and open space,
mobile home parks, public facilities/schools,
industrial, commercial and large lot subdivisions.
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This graph illustrates the amount of land
currently controlled by each of the major land
ownership categories in the planning area
(indicated by the “2005 IGA Referral Area” on the
previous map). Approximately 55% of lands within
the 2005 IGA Referral Area are currently in use as
agricultural/rural residential. The second highest
land use category is residential, which comprises
approximately 21% of the total land. The existing
land use map on the previous page shows the
land use categories and where they exist.

RESIDENTIAL
This land use category captures much of
the existing building pattern of the existing
residential development in Montrose. It includes
single-family detached homes, attached
residential dwelling units (duplexes, triplexes,
townhomes), multi-family structures (apartments
and condominiums), and accessory dwelling
units (apartments over garage). The residential
land use can be further categorized as low
density, medium density or high density.

DOWNTOWN
This land use category is intended to reflect
the character of the original Downtown and
additional uses that will strengthen and expand
the core of the community including retail,
offices, restaurants, residences, and civic uses.

PARKS & OPEN SPACE

AGRICULTURAL/ RURAL RESIDENTIAL
There are many agricultural parcels located
within City limits and the 3-mile planning area
that are used for producing crops, livestock and
other agricultural products. Rural residential
includes single-family homes on large lots.
These areas are typically low density with large
undeveloped areas and/or agricultural areas
surrounding the lots. This category of land use
could be available for future urban growth.
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This land use category identifies approximate
locations for neighborhood, community and
regional parks as well as for public open space,
including conservation of the Uncompahgre River
corridor. This category is intended to include
permanent open space, but also allows for
limited development such as property reclaimed
from gravel extraction, golf courses, livestock
grazing, and recreational and public facilities.

MOBILE HOME PARK

INDUSTRIAL

This land use category includes a home
substantially or entirely manufactured in a
factory that is moved on site in substantial
component parts, including homes
commonly known as mobile homes and
those manufactured and certified pursuant
to construction standards. Travel homes (RVs)
and “tiny homes” are not considered as mobile
homes. Montrose includes both conforming
and non-conforming mobile home parks.

This land use category is intended to
encourage the development of light, medium
and heavy industrial uses, offices, business parks,
manufacturing, warehousing and distributing,
and indoor and outdoor storage. This land use
category could also accommodate accessory
uses that complement and support the primary
workplace uses such as hotels, restaurants,
convenience shopping, childcare and housing.

PUBLIC FACILITIES/SCHOOLS
This land use category may be used
to show potential locations of schools,
churches, cemeteries and public buildings.

COMMERCIAL
This land use category provides a wide
range of general retail goods and services
for residents of the entire community, in
attached and free-standing structures (“big
box” stores). Development in this area
should have interconnected parking lots and
connected pedestrian routes to minimize traffic
congestion. This land use requires access to
major and minor arterial streets and significant
buffering from incompatible adjacent uses.

LARGE LOT SUBDIVISION
This land use category includes any
residential subdivision containing lots
that averages over an acre in size.
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GROWTH MANAGEMENT &
ANNEXATION
The “Montrose: Growth History” map shows
how the community has grown from 1882 to
present. Development has grown outward along
the major roadways, Townsend Avenue and
Main Street. The growth shown is consistent
with the recommendations provided in past
planning efforts. The City limits currently includes
11,807 acres (18.44 sq. miles), an 80% increase
from the 6,568 acres identified in the 1998
City of Montrose Existing Conditions Report.
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The majority of vacant land is found on the
outskirts of the community, with parcels of land
still vacant within the City limits. Vacant land is
undeveloped land not used for agriculture and
potentially available for future development.
It also includes parcels platted for commercial
and residential uses, but not developed yet.
There are approximately 51,880 vacant acres
(81 sq. miles) within the 3-mile planning area
(not including federal land managed by the
Bureau of Land Management), which includes
61% of the planning area. Vacant land could
be an opportunity for more annexation and
growth within the area. There are also over
8,750 acres (13.67 sq. miles) of agricultural/rural
residential land (43%) within the 3-mile planning
area, which allows additional opportunity for
growth within the current planning area.

3-MILE PLANNING AREA
VACANT LAND
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ZONING & OVERLAYS
Zoning Regulations are found in Chapter 4 of
the City of Montrose Municipal Code. The Zoning
Regulations include requirements for 19 zoning
districts plus 2 overlay zoning districts including
twelve (12) residential; six (6) commercial; and
two (2) industrial. Detailed descriptions of each
district can be found in the Municipal Code.

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Rural Living District (RL)
Very Low Density District (R-1)
Large Estate District (R-1A)
Small Estate District (R-1B)
Low Density District (R-2)
Medium Density District (R-3)
Medium High Density District (R-3A)
High Density District (R-4)
Low Density/Manufactured
Housing District (R-5)
Medium Density/Manufactured
Housing District (R-6)
Manufactured Housing
Residential District (MHR)
Office-Residential District (OR)

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Public District (P)
Central Business District (B-1)
Highway Commercial District (B-2)
Regional Commercial District (B-2A)
General Commercial District (B-3)
Neighborhood Shopping District (B-4)

INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS:
●
●
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Light Industrial District (I-1)
General Industrial District (I-2)

SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATIONS
There are a number of supplemental
regulations that guide land use decisions in
the City. The existing supplemental regulations
include the following: Fence, Hedge and
Wall Regulations; Dimensional Requirements;
Parking Regulations; Planned Development;
Sign Regulations; Landscape Regulations; Flood
Plain Management Regulations; Annexations;
Site Development Standards; and Subdivision
Regulations. Each of these documents guides
land use decisions at different periods of the
development process and are the basis for
the framework of future land use decisions.

ZONING
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REDEVELOPMENT OVERLAY ZONING
			
DISTRICT (“REDO”)
This district is intended to encourage
residential development and redevelopment
of existing properties in the core downtown
area, with allowances for increased densities
compatible with the character of the area.

UNCOMPAHGRE VALLEY BUFFER OVERLAY
ZONE (URBZ)
This district applies to all land lying within
100’ of the High Water Mark (HWM) of the
Uncompahgre River. The purpose of the URBZ is
to establish minimum acceptable requirements
for the design of buffers to protect the
Uncompahgre River, its wetlands, and floodplains;
to protect the water quality of the Uncompahgre
River; to protect riparian and aquatic ecosystems
within the City limits; and to provide for the
environmentally sound use of land resources.
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RIVER CORRIDOR AND "REDO" AREA
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MONTROSE
URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
Urban renewal is authorized under the Colorado
Urban Renewal Law to assist municipalities in
revitalizing their communities. The Montrose
Urban Renewal Authority (MURA) was formed
in late 2016 by a resolution of the Montrose
City Council. MURA encompasses approximately
164 acres along the Uncompahgre River
northwest of downtown Montrose. The MURA
was formed to redevelop and rehabilitate a
“blighted” area on the northwest side of town.
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The master plan for Colorado Outdoors,
the development that lies within the MURA’s
boundaries, includes approximately 670,000
square feet of development; the northern section
being comprised of hotel and restaurant sites,
with retail spanning Grand Avenue along the east
end. Modern, quality housing units round out
the southern end, with abundant open space and
trail access adjoining the properties. MURA and
Colorado Outdoors have been working in tandem
on public infrastructure development required
to accommodate the hotel and an assortment
of other businesses, as well as the 41,000 square
foot Mayfly Outdoors manufacturing facility.

CHAPTER 6 TRANSPORTATION & MOBILITY
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INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the existing
transportation system and forms of mobility
within the 3-mile planning area for the City
of Montrose. It includes the City’s network
of roadways, rail, public transportation, and
pedestrian/bike infrastructure. Understanding
of the transportation system, mobility options,
and issues related to growth of the community is
critical to the development of the transportation
element and the overall Comprehensive
Plan. When considering transportation and
mobility for the 3-mile planning area, it is
important to consider not only the population
of the City of Montrose, but also the “daytime
population,” which includes those who may
not live in City limits but travel to Montrose
for work and services throughout the day.

ROADWAYS
Roadways provide mobility and land access. The
City of Montrose is located on Colorado’s western
plateau and is bisected by the Uncompahgre
River, which runs from the southeast to
northwest through the city. The majority of
existing development, and consequently the
roadway network, is currently contained within
a 3-mile radius of the downtown area, and
concentrated mainly to the east of the river.
The existing road system consists of three
state highways, a downtown grid system, and
curvilinear residential street development in
outlying areas. The two major highways, US 550
from the south and an east-west route US 50,
and state highway 90 from the west intersect in
downtown Montrose. US 50 connects Montrose
to Grand Junction and I-70 to the northwest
and Pueblo and 1-25 to the east. US 550 is a
major regional route connecting Montrose to
Durango to the south. The street names for
these major highways are San Juan Avenue and
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East Main Street (US 50 East) and Townsend
Avenue (US 50 West and US 550 South). State
Highway 90 (Spring Creek Road) connects the
west side of Montrose to the downtown area
by providing the major bridge crossing over the
Uncompahgre River and intersects with Main
Street (US 50). Within the city, Townsend Avenue
and Main Street serve a variety of transportation
needs. They provide a commercial route for
travel to and from Montrose area businesses.
They provide local access and circulation for
schools, shopping, business, and employment
centers. They also serve through-traffic traveling
in the southwestern region of Colorado.

FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATIONS
Transportation facilities in Montrose can be
categorized based on two major classifications:
jurisdictional and functional. Within the
3-mile planning area, the jurisdictions with
responsibility for the roadways are the Colorado
Department of Transportation (CDOT), Montrose
County and the City of Montrose. CDOT is
responsible for US 50, US 550, and SH 90. US
50 is designated as a hazardous materials
route. The City maintains a close relationship
and intergovernmental agreements with these
entities to ensure future transportation goals,
objectives and recommendations are realistic and
achievable throughout the planning process.
The functional classification of roadways
relates to the importance of the movement
and access functions of a roadway. These
classifications are federal highway, principal
arterial, minor arterial, collector, and local streets.
The existing and proposed roads specified in the
classifications are shown on the map below.
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PRINCIPAL ARTERIALS

COLLECTORS

Principal arterials serve medium to long
distance trips between neighborhoods and cities.
They connect major centers, employment hubs,
and provide a high degree of mobility. They
carry a high proportion of total travel through
the city and help connect minor arterials. US
550 and US 50 are federal highways and also
classified as principal arterials. San Juan Avenue
is also a principal arterial. Raised medians can
be found along these roads throughout the city
and help control access and safer options for
turning. Detached sidewalks can be found along
some portions of the principal arterials, which
provide a buffer zone between vehicle traffic
and pedestrians. There are significant portions
of streets with attached sidewalks, providing
no buffer between pedestrians and traffic.

Collectors gather traffic from local roads
and funnel them to the arterials while linking
neighborhoods, parks, schools, and smaller
commercial areas. Generally, collector routes
are longer in length; have lower connecting
driveway densities; have higher speed limits;
are spaced at greater intervals; have higher
annual average traffic volumes; and may have
more lanes than local streets A few examples
of collectors include N. 9th Street, Junction
Avenue, Marine Drive, and 64.00 Road.

MINOR ARTERIALS
Minor arterials serve trips of moderate to lower
length and offer connectivity to the principal
arterials and highways. They typically contain
more access points along a road than principal
arterials. Traffic flow is predominantly across or
through the city. Some of the east-west minor
arterials in the city include: Otter Road, Ogden
Road, Oak Grove Road, Niagara Road, Sunnyside
Road, Miami Road, Spring Creek Road, Lincoln
Road, and Jay Jay Road. Some of the north-south
minor arterials in the city include: 64.00 Road,
Chipeta Road, Woodgate Road, Hillcrest Road,
and 68.00 Road. This is not an exhaustive list,
but just some examples of the existing minor
arterials found within the 3-mile planning area.
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LOCAL STREETS
Local streets account for the largest percentage
of streets in terms of lane miles and typically
have the lowest speed limits. They are intended
for short distance travel and often designed
to discourage through traffic. Local streets
are typically located in residential areas and
provide direct access to adjacent land uses.

TRAFFIC CONDITIONS
Average Daily Traffic (ADT) counts measure
the average daily number of vehicles that travel
on a particular road. The map below shows
ADT counts for within the city limits. CDOT
currently controls the existing traffic signals
on Townsend Avenue and Main Street. Traffic
and intersection control is mainly through stop
signs and roundabouts throughout the city.
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CONNECTIVITY

COMPLETE STREETS

The continuity of the roadway system in
Montrose is affected by the presence of the
Uncompahgre River to the west of Grand and Rio
Grande Avenues and the different orientation
of the city street grid and the county road
system. The only crossings of the river within the
Montrose City Limits are at Main Street, which
connects to Spring Creek Road, and on US 550
(Townsend Avenue) south of Otter Road. The
continuity of the grid is also interrupted by the
railroad on the west side of Townsend Avenue.
Traffic from growth areas west of downtown is
concentrated on Main Street, resulting in high
traffic volumes and circuitous travel routes.

The State of Colorado has a Complete Streets
Policy (Colorado Revised Statutes 43-1-120,
2010) that states, “The needs of bicyclists and
pedestrians shall be included in the planning,
design, and operation of transportation facilities,
as a matter of routine.” Complete Streets is a
form of right-of-way design that incorporates
all users in street design including sidewalks, a
buffer or terrace zone, bike lanes (either shared
or separated), and lanes for other vehicles like
mass transit. This type of design increases public
health and safety, provides enhanced mobility
and accessibility, and helps with congestion
and air pollution. While recent projects have
incorporated elements of Complete Streets
design, the City of Montrose does not currently
use this policy but could consider it in the future.

The downtown street grid and city streets
between South 12th and North 9th Streets are
oriented at a diagonal to the north-south, eastwest grid pattern that is prevalent on the system
of county roads. The intersections of the city and
county street grids, at locations such as South
12th and Sunnyside, and Miami and Sunnyside
create discontinuities in the road system and
complex intersections. Traffic flow is discontinuous
along Grand Avenue and Rio Grande Avenue,
which are connected by a 1/8 mile segment
of street at nearly right angles to the primary
direction of traffic flow. The connection to
US 550 from the area south of Odelle Road
is indirect, resulting in circuitous travel in the
southern portion of the city. The street system
also is affected by discontinuities and incomplete
segments in areas of new residential growth.
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ALTERNATE FORMS
OF MOBILITY
Alternate forms of transportation and
mobility services and facilities in Montrose
include pedestrian and bike infrastructure,
public transportation, airport, and rail.

PEDESTRIAN & BIKE INFRASTRUCTURE
The “Off-Street Trail Network” map shows the
off-street trails within the City of Montrose as
well as a trail buffer of 1⁄8 mile to show how
accessible and convenient these trails are from
various neighborhoods. The “Pedestrian and Bike
Mobility” map displays the alternate modes of
transportation available within the city. In 2008,
there were 2.9 miles of painted bike lanes. In
2019, there were a total of 13.8 miles of painted
bike lanes. There are also 24 miles of off-street
bike/pedestrian paths; 2 miles of gravel/crusher
fine trails; and 13.7 miles of dirt/single-track
trails (including those found at Cerro Summit).
Sidewalks within Montrose are typically on public
property and constructed as new neighborhoods

and commercial centers are developed. The
“Subdivisions” map shows neighborhoods within
the planning area that do not have sidewalks
that connect to the City’s sidewalk system.
Incomplete sidewalk systems cause safety
concerns for both pedestrians and bicyclists.
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PEDESTRIAN & BIKE MOBILITY
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
The City of Montrose does not currently
offer public transportation services. All Points
Transit, a 501c3 non-profit organization,
provides public transit services for seniors,
people with disabilities and the general public
in communities throughout Montrose, Delta,
San Miguel and Ouray counties. Due to high
demand for public transportation in the City
of Montrose, All Points Transit launched the
Montrose Public Bus in August 2010. It runs
Monday through Friday between 6:30 a.m. and
7:00 p.m. Other regional public transportation
options include Bustang Outrider, Telluride
Express and ride share companies.

MONTROSE REGIONAL AIRPORT
Montrose Regional Airport is the primary
commercial airport with two runways. It is
located north of downtown Montrose and
east of Townsend Ave (US 50). It is a publiclyowned, commercial service airport operated
by Montrose County. The airport provides
commercial passenger service, as well as
charters and private service. Year-round nonstop
service is offered to Denver, Houston, Chicago,
Dallas, Phoenix, and winter nonstop service
to New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Atlanta, Charlotte, and Salt Lake City.

RAIL
The Union Pacific Railroad has a rail spur
from Grand Junction that ends in Montrose.
This rail line provides freight service
approximately one day a week in Montrose.
The City of Montrose does not have a
passenger rail system. The nearest location to
access passenger rail is in Grand Junction.
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TRANSPORTATION
INFRASTRUCTURE
PARKING
A wide variety of public and private parking
exists throughout the City of Montrose
planning area. The City of Montrose developed
a Downtown Parking Plan in December 2009
that included a parking inventory and use
study. This Plan highlights the location and
capacity of on-street and off-street parking
within a specific downtown boundary. Parking
in this area includes public parking lots and
parallel and diagonal parking, with a total of
over 3,000 spaces. In 2015, the outer traffic
lanes between Main Street and Cascade Avenue
were reduced to one lane in each direction and
replaced with diagonal parking. The diagonal
parking has reduced average speeds on Main
Street, providing an added safety benefit.

IMAGE & IDENTITY

First impressions of Montrose vary depending
on the person and direction of travel from which
one enters Montrose. Gateways, streetscaping,
and wayfinding signs all play a part in the City’s
image and identity. Streetscaping includes
things such as decorative lighting and grass
medians. In 2018, the City began implementat
new wayfinding signage to enhance the ability
of people to find public facilities. There are
17 different configurations of signs designed
for better coordination of pedestrian, bicycle,
and vehicular traffic to key attractions and
locations throughout the city. The new colors,
logos, and font conceptions were designed
with community input to enhance the city’s
identity and be representative of today’s and
tomorrow’s Montrose. Some signs were created
from rock and steel and vary in height and
width. Boulders were placed at the Montrose
Water Sports Park, Sunset Mesa, and the Black
Canyon Golf Course as examples of the new
look. Electronic signs will also replace the
“Welcome to Montrose” signage at all gateways.
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CHAPTER 7 HOUSING &
NEIGHBORHOODS

INTRODUCTION
This section will provide an overview of
housing and neighborhoods in Montrose. A
complete community profile of Montrose’s
housing market can be found in Chapter 3.
A Housing Analysis was completed in 2019
with additional information on housing, a
needs assessment, and housing goals.

original core downtown neighborhoods is
more of a conventional suburban development
pattern. These neighborhoods have been
developed with clear separation of uses
and curvilinear streets with cul-de-sacs.

SUBDIVISIONS &
NEIGHBORHOODS
The City of Montrose and the 3-mile planning
area have a variety of housing types including
single family homes, duplexes, triplexes, and
apartments. A wide variety of residential units
and types are available in terms of neighborhood
setting, size, price, age and architecture. The
residential land use categories are divided
into 12 districts as described in Chapter 5. The
“Zoning” map in Chapter 5 shows the location
of these housing districts as well. The residential
developments adjacent to downtown are older
neighborhoods that generally have more of
an urban residential character. This area also
includes the REDO district, which is intended
to encourage residential development and
redevelopment of existing properties in the core
downtown area, with allowances for increased
densities compatible with the character of the
area. The residential developments adjacent
to downtown have a variety of mixed-use
development including single-family homes,
apartments, and commercial businesses. The
area has a traditional development pattern
with some mix of uses and grid streets.
Residential growth in Montrose beyond the
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The large lot residential and agricultural
land are considered to be rural residential
development areas and are found throughout
the city, not just on the outskirts. The rural
agricultural character and small town atmosphere
have been identified as important elements for
quality of life in Montrose for many decades.
Manufactured homes comprise approximately
8% of the housing stock in Montrose. The City
has a Manufactured Housing Residential (MHR)
zone district that allows manufactured homes
that meet HUD requirements. The appearance
and condition of the mobile home parks vary.
With some being landscaped and well maintained
and others needing improvements. Other zones,
such as the R-5 and R-6, allow manufactured
housing, in manufactured home subdivisions.
The “Population Density” map below shows
where the majority of the population lives in
Montrose. The areas in dark blue are the most
densely populated, which is primarily in the
central part of town and along the major streets.
High density allows the City to provide services
to more people within a smaller geographic
area, and people generally travel less distance
for services. Lower density provides larger
lots and space between neighborhoods.
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POPULATION DENSITY
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Traditionally, affordable housing means that a
household is spending no more than 30% of their
income on housing. Workforce and subsidized
housing are types of affordable housing if the
occupants are spending no more than 30% of
their income on that type of housing. Marketrate housing can also be a type of affordable
housing if the occupant is spending no more than
30% of their income on that type of housing.
Area Median Income (AMI) is the midpoint
of a region’s income distribution. The AMI for
Montrose in 2017 was $42,930. The following
table shows cost-burdened households in
Montrose compared to Montrose County and
Colorado. Nearly 30% of households in the
City of Montrose are below the AMI and a
portion of those may have challenges paying
for their homes. Households that are paying
more than 30% of their income are considered

HOUSEHOLD
INCOME
Less than $20,000
$20,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 or more

CITY OF MONTROSE
OWNERS RENTERS
11.5%
23.2%
8.4%
10.2%
3.7%
9.1%
4.7%
1.0%
2.0%
0.0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey
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“cost-burdened households”. The items in red
show where the City and County percentages
are higher than state averages. Overall, a large
percentage of renters in the City, County and state
with a household income of less than $20,000
are cost-burdened. In the City of Montrose,
a higher percentage of owners and renters
in that income bracket are cost-burdened, as
compared to state averages. In addition, owners
in the $20,000-$34,999 income bracket and
renters in the $35,000-$49,999 bracket are costburdened at a rate higher than state averages.
The Montrose County Housing Authority was
established in 1980 to help residents find and
live in safe, decent and affordable housing.
They have several programs to assist in this
matter, including Section 8 rental assistance and
farm labor, elderly, and multi-family housing.

MONTROSE COUNTY
OWNERS RENTERS
9.5%
24.4%
8.1%
11.7%
3.7%
7.4%
4.2%
0.7%
1.9%
0.0%

MONTROSE COUNTY
OWNERS RENTERS
5.3%
17.9%
5.0%
15.4%
4.6%
9.0%
5.0%
5.2%
3.3%
1.1%

CHAPTER 8 COMMUNITY SERVICES & INFRASTRUCTURE
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INTRODUCTION
This section addresses the existing community
resources that provide the infrastructure,
services and amenities that support quality
of life in Montrose. This section describes the
local government and departments, public
safety, education, public library, museums,
healthcare, and utilities within Montrose.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT &
DEPARTMENTS
The City of Montrose is overseen by a fiveperson City Council that consists of four members
elected from four council districts, and one
at-large member. The mayor and mayor protem are selected by the City Council at the
first meeting upon taking office. The mayor is
recognized as the head of the city government.
The Boards and Commissions, City Attorney,
Office of the City Manager, Municipal Court
and Youth Council all operate under the City
Council. The City of Montrose Organizational
Chart shows the various departments and
services provided by the City of Montrose.

City Hall is located at 433 S 1st Street. This
building includes City Administration offices
and staff, including the City Manager, Finance,
Human Resources, City Clerk, Information
Services, and Innovation and Citizen Engagement.
The Montrose Visitor Center at 107 S South
Cascade includes the Office of Business and
Tourism. The Police Department is located
across from City Hall at 434 S 1st St. The Public
Works Department is located near the north
end of town at 1221 6450 Rd. This department
develops, maintains, and operates city-owned
infrastructure including streets, water, sewer,
wastewater, parks, and trails. The department
also provides sanitation and recycling services.

MONTROSE FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

PUBLIC SAFETY

The Montrose County School District (MCSD) is
the largest rural school district in Colorado and
the first STEM school district in the state with
35 STEM-certified teachers. STEM is an acronym
used to define a classroom in which students
are engaged in critical thinking, communicating,
and collaborating to creatively solve real-world
problems. MCSD serves over 6,000 students
in Montrose County, including both Montrose
and Olathe. There are six elementary schools
(Cottonwood, Johnson, Northside, Oak Grove,
Pomona, and Olathe), three middle schools
(Centennial, Columbine, and Olathe), two
high schools (Montrose and Olathe), one
K-12 online school (Peak Virtual Academy),
one charter school (Vista Charter School), and
one early childhood center. MCSD is an ALICE
(Alert-Lockdown-Inform-Counter-Evacuate)
certified school district (1 of 24 nationwide).
MCSD also has a collaborative partnership
with Colorado Mesa University-Montrose.

MONTROSE POLICE DEPARTMENT

The Montrose Police Department is an integral
part of the City government. Under the direction
of a Chief of Police, the department employs
41 sworn officers, 14-full time civilians, and 3
part-time shelter technicians with a total of 58
employees (August 2019). The Patrol Division
is responsible for the day-to-day operations
of traffic, patrol, internal affairs, and initial
investigations. The Administrative Support
Division includes investigations and civilian
support staff positions. The following units and
specialties are provided under the Montrose
Police Department: animal services, code
enforcement, community policing, investigations,
patrol, school resource, sex offender registry,
SWAT, traffic unit, and victim advocate.

The Montrose Fire Protection District
provides fire protection, emergency medical
services, technical rescue, and hazardous
materials response to a geographical area of
over 1,100 square miles in Eastern Montrose
County and portions of Ouray and Gunnison
Counties. A five member Board of Directors
governs the Montrose Fire Protection
District. There are currently 3 stations.

EDUCATION
MONTROSE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1J
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COLORADO MESA UNIVERSITY

Colorado Mesa University’s (CMU) main campus
is located in Grand Junction. CMU-Montrose
provides access to the resources and degree
programs of western Colorado’s largest university,
offering 104 majors, 46 minors, associate degrees
and certificate programs. The Montrose Campus
has been serving students in Montrose and
the surrounding area since 1991. High school
students ( juniors and seniors) can enroll in a
variety of programs and earn college credit
while in high school with no tuition charges.
Summer day camps are also available for middle
and high school students at CMU Montrose.

MUSEUMS
Montrose is located in historic southwest
Colorado and offers a variety of opportunities
to learn about cultural history in the city’s three
museums. The rich history and depictions of
years past are on display at the Ute Indian
Museum, Montrose County Historical Museum,
and the Museum of the Mountain West. In
addition to the museums, there are many
historic sites and tours in the Montrose area.

UTE INDIAN MUSEUM

The Ute Indian Museum is one of the nation’s
most complete collections of the Utes, featuring
exhibits and dioramas that let visitors experience
the history, culture and daily life of the early
inhabitants of the Uncompahgre Valley. Located
on the original 8.65-acre homestead of Chief
Ouray (the leader of the Ute people) and his
wife, Chipeta, the museum complex includes
the Chief Ouray Memorial Park, Chipeta’s
crypt, a native plants garden, shady picnic
areas, walking paths, teepees, and a memorial
to the Dominguez-Escalante expedition,
which traveled through the area in 1776.
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MONTROSE COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM
The Montrose County Historical Museum
focuses on the pioneering and settling of western
Colorado with the mission of preserving the
heritage of the Montrose area. It focuses on
all facets of early-day pioneer life, including
a life-size homesteader’s cabin, horse-drawn
farm machinery, a display of dolls, toys and
baby furniture, a caboose, vintage machinery
and equipment, and a rare original stagecoach
that once traveled between Montrose and
Ouray. The Montrose County Historical
Museum, on the corner of Main St. and Rio
Grande Ave, is located in the former Denver
and Rio Grande Train Depot that was built in
1912. The museum was founded in 1964 by
the Montrose County Historical Society.

MUSEUM OF THE MOUNTAIN WEST

The Museum of the Mountain West was
founded by Richard E. Fike in 1997. He is a retired
archaeologist who served as state archaeologist
for the Bureau of Land Management in
both Utah and Colorado. He also served on
committees for the Federal and State Register
of Historic Places and is an expert in historical
restoration. The Museum was incorporated
in 2005 and includes a collection of over
500,000 artifacts from the golden years of the
Mountain West from 1880 to 1930. Housed
in the 10,000 square foot main building is a
historic post office, doctor’s and dentist’s offices,
drug store, saloon, dry goods store, and many
more displays from the past. Outside, visitors
can find the 1913 German Lutheran Church,
an 1890 school, and a 1882 Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad section house with many more
artifacts and displays of the Mountain West.

HEALTHCARE

MONTROSE COUNTY HEALTH &
HUMAN SERVICES

The residents of Montrose have access to
a major healthcare provider, the Montrose
Memorial Hospital, as well as a variety
of specialists throughout the City that
provide medical, dental, vision, physical
therapy, and behavioral health services.

Montrose County Health and Human Services
is a community-based organization that provides
services to promote wellness, independence,
and a better quality of life. Public health services
include: children with special health care
needs (HCP), communicable disease control,
environmental health, family planning, food
safety, health education, immunizations, medical
financial assistance, non-emergent medical
travel assistance, nurse family partnership (NFP),
pharmacy discount programs, and women, infant
and children (WIC). Human services include: adult
protective services, burial/cremation assistance,
childcare assistance, child support services,
child protective services, energy cost assistance
(LEAP), financial assistance, food assistance,
fraud investigation, medical financial assistance,
and non-emergent medical travel assistance.

MONTROSE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Montrose Memorial Hospital is the leading
healthcare facility in the San Juan Valley.
The hospital is a regional medical center
serving a diverse population spread out
over a large geographic area. The hospital
has over 700 employees and more than
100 physicians representing 23 medical
specialties. It offers a variety of healthcare
services including the San Juan Cancer Center,
cardiology services, Rehabilitation Center,
Joint Replacement Center, Family Birthing
Center, same day surgery, complete medical
imaging/radiology facilities, intensive care
services, daVinci robotic services and more.
The Montrose Memorial Hospital was founded
in 1950 by Montrose County. It was once a 25bed hospital, and has since been remodeled,
expanded and upgraded several times including
in 1975, 1985, 1998 and 2005. The hospital is
now a 75-bed facility. The Montrose Memorial
Hospital continues to expand its services
and facilities as the community grows.
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COMMUNITY
FACILITIES
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Health

1 Waste Water Treatment Plant
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4 City Public Works
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INFRASTRUCTURE
WATER
The City of Montrose Water Division constructs,
operates, and maintains the water distribution
lines and meters within the city, providing water
customers with a safe and reliable domestic
water supply that complies with all state and
federal laws. Water in this area is primarily
supplied by the Gunnison River and treated by
the Project 7 Water Authority water treatment
plant. It provides high quality, potable water

to the municipalities and rural areas of the
Uncompahgre River Valley through a unique
cooperative effort among seven area water
entities, including the City of Montrose. The map
below shows the water service areas within the
planning area and the four entities that service
those areas, including the City of Montrose,
Chipeta Water District, Menoken Water District,
and Tri-County Water Conservancy District.

WATER SERVICE AREAS
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SANITARY SEWER
Sanitary sewer is provided by the City of
Montrose and West Montrose Sanitation District
as shown on the “Sewer Districts” map. Both
treatment plants are located on the northwest
side of the City. West Montrose Sanitation
District collects and treats its wastewater
separately from the City. The City serves the
majority of the planning area. The Sewer

Collection Division of Public Works is responsible
for constructing, cleaning, repairing, and
maintaining the city’s waste collection system.
This includes miles of sewer lines and numerous
lift stations, catch basins, and manholes. The
Wastewater Treatment Division operates the
City of Montrose Wastewater Treatment Plant.

SEWER DISTRICTS
LEGEND
City of Montrose
Waste Water Treatment Plant
JAY JAY RD

West Montrose Sanitation District
Waste Water Treatment Plant
201 Planning Boundary - 2005
West Montrose Sanitation District
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STORMWATER
The city’s Stormwater Management Program
is dedicated to protecting the quality of our
surface waters, ponds, creeks, and rivers. The
Stormwater Management Program complies
with the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) under the Federal Clean Water
Act. The program includes: compliance with the
city’s NPDES permit and annual reporting to the
State Water Quality Control Board; enforcement
procedures; inspections for illicit discharge and
connections; monitoring stormwater runoff; and
public awareness and education programs for
residents, developers, contractors, businesses,
and municipalities. The city’s Stormwater
Pollution Prevention policy is found in Section
3-7 of the City of Montrose Municipal Code.

Five significant drainageways cross through
the City and planning area: Uncompahgre
River, Montrose Arroyo, Cedar Creek, Happy
Canyon Creek, and Dry Cedar Creek. The Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has
prepared floodplain maps for these areas,
most of which indicate detailed 100-year base
flood elevations and the limits of floodways.
The City of Montrose completed the “Storm
Drain Master Plan” in 2009, which provides
guidance for infrastructure sizing, conveyance
corridors and outfall locations on a large scale.
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UTILITIES
A number of different companies provide
public utilities to the city. Natural gas is
provided by Black Hills Energy, electric service
is provided by Delta-Montrose Electric
Association, telecommunication service
companies include Spectrum and Elevate. Elevate
provides a high-speed fiber internet network
in Montrose. Expansion of these services is
determined by development and growth.
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CHAPTER 9 PARKS, TRAILS, & OPEN SPACE
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INTRODUCTION
This section provides an overview of the
existing parks, trails, and open space within the
City of Montrose. Parks and recreation facilities
are important aspects of a livable community.
They provide opportunities for relaxation,
stress relief, socializing, exercising, and skills
development. They also provide open areas
as relief from development and add shade
and color to the appearance of the City. Parks
and recreation areas also serve as important
economic development tools for the community
and contribute to tourism in the region.
The value of parks, trails, and open space is
difficult to quantify due to the various uses
and range of passive and active recreational
opportunities provided. National and regional
standards can be used in conjunction with current
and projected population growth estimates
to help quantify the number of additional
parks, trails, open space, and other recreation
opportunities that may be needed over the
next 20 years to maintain the level of service
that residents and visitors currently enjoy.
The Montrose Recreation District (MRD) is a
separate entity that also helps provide recreation
opportunities in Montrose and other areas
within Montrose County. The MRD provides
extensive recreation programming using facilities
maintained by the city, Montrose County School
District facilities, and the MRD’s own facilities.
Many other private, special use facilities exist
throughout the City, but are not included as
part of the Comprehensive Plan analysis.

PARKS & OPEN SPACE
CLASSIFICATIONS
The City of Montrose’s parks come in a
variety of shapes, sizes and characteristics.
The National Recreation Park Association
(NRPA) is the recognized authority for parks
and recreation planning and classification
systems in the United States. Montrose’s
parks are divided into several categories
based on size and function using NRPA’s
recommendations including: Mini Parks, Plazas
and Greens; Neighborhood Parks; Community
Parks; Regional Parks; Special Use Areas and
Facilities; Open Space; and School Parks.

MINI PARKS, PLAZAS AND GREENS

Mini parks (including plazas) are normally less
than one acre in size and serve a specific and
concentrated population such as an apartment
complex or other cluster development. Mini parks
in neighborhoods normally include playgrounds
and small turf areas. In mixed-use centers, they
can include sitting areas (including tables for
games), interactive fountains and floral displays.

NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS

Neighborhood parks are generally the most
used park facilities in a city. They are typically
two to ten acres in size. These parks are intended
to serve a variety of recreation needs at a
neighborhood level and include a service area
of a ½ mile radius. They are designed primarily
with turf areas, playgrounds, picnic areas,
walking paths, benches, gardens, and other
features designed for the enjoyment of all ages.
They typically do not have baseball diamonds,
but they may have open turf areas that can be
used for youth soccer and informal play. They
may also have a hard surface that can be used
for court games or possibly tennis courts.
Neighborhood parks are typically located
central to a neighborhood and away from
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busy streets. They should be adjacent to and/
or combined with an elementary school
whenever possible. Neighborhood parks are
walk-to facilities and do not need parking.
They should be accessible via sidewalks and/
or paths. Since community parks also serve as
neighborhood parks for the immediately adjacent
neighborhoods, in calculating Level-of-Service
(LOS) standings and in locating parks, a 5-acre
neighborhood park credit should be given for
community parks to avoid duplicating facilities.

COMMUNITY PARKS

Community parks are larger in size and typically
range from 10 to 50 acres. They provide a
combination of passive and active activities for
the community and a broader range of activities
and users for a one-mile service area. Their
focus is on meeting the recreational needs of
several neighborhoods with more specialized
activities. They can include active sports facilities
such as multiple, lighted sports fields and the
parking lots required to serve them. Since
active sports facilities attract large numbers of
people that generate increased noise, lights and
vehicular traffic, it is important for them to be
buffered from any adjacent residential areas.
Wherever possible, community parks should
also include natural features such as water
bodies, streams, open lands, and natural
areas. Community parks are typically driveto facilities that service residents within a
1-mile radius. Because of their size, their
locations must be secured well in advance
of surrounding development. Community
parks typically serve multiple neighborhoods
and may be created by combining the park
dedications from multiple developments.

REGIONAL PARKS

Regional parks, usually more than 50 acres in
size, provide the widest variety of uses, including
numerous formal sports facilities, picnic areas,
and restroom facilities, as well as natural open
areas and recreation trails. They serve an area
within a five-mile radius or more and should be
centered and located around natural attractions
such as water bodies, rivers, wetland areas, and
views. Access should be easy for both vehicular
traffic and pedestrian/bicycle traffic. These
parks require the highest degree of advance
planning and management and should employ
educational and cultural programs to meet
the needs of the community and region.

SPECIAL USE AREAS & FACILITIES

Special use areas and facilities play an
important role in fulfilling the community’s
needs for recreation activities. Special use areas
and facilities focus on a major activity and
generally fall into three categories including
cultural facilities, indoor facilities, and unique
sites. Although usually stand-alone facilities, they
are important to the entire park system. They
include facilities such as: golf courses, miniature
golf, health clubs, nature centers, amphitheaters,
skate parks, cemeteries, and zoos. Special
use facilities have no specific service area.

OPEN SPACE & URBAN OPEN SPACE

Open space can be generally described as
natural areas set aside for preservation of
significant natural resources, remnant landscapes,
and visual/aesthetic buffering. These lands consist
of individual sites containing natural amenities
such as water bodies and river corridors; lands
that are unsuitable for development but have
potential as natural resources (steep slopes,
natural vegetation, drainageways, ravines,
stormwater management areas and utility
corridors); protected lands such as wetlands,
lakes and ponds, and critical wildlife habitat
and corridors. In general, open space lands
are not intended for intensive human use, but
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instead provide natural environments away from
urban areas for hiking, nature study, wildlife
viewing, and other non-intrusive activities.
Urban open space is described as sites that
are managed primarily for specific opportunities
that may or may not include recreation.
Urban open space includes landscaped
street medians, parkways, greenbelts within
developed areas and neighborhoods, and
drainage/ditch easements. Although they
do not meet the definition of “natural” open
space, they do provide important relief from
the urban environment and help preserve the
open character of Montrose as it grows.

SCHOOL PARKS

The National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA) describes another category, the school
parks classification, as a way to extend the parks
system by including school recreation facilities
for public use. By combining the school district
and City resources, school parks expand the
recreational, social, and educational opportunities
for the community in an efficient and costeffective manner. Within the Montrose area, the
Montrose County School District (MCSD) has one
high school, two middle schools, five elementary
schools, one online school, and one charter
school. The City, Montrose Recreation District, and
MCSD cooperate on an informal basis to provide
recreational opportunities to the community.

SUMMARY OF EXISTING ASSETS

The following table provides a summary of
existing parks and open spaces currently within
or maintained by the City of Montrose as well
as approximate acrages. The City of Montrose
Parks Department maintains four mini parks,
plazas, and greens; 15 neighborhood parks;
six community parks; three regional parks; five
special use areas and facilities, approximately
153 acres of open space; and eight school
parks that provide a wide variety of recreational
opportunities for both residents and visitors.
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EXISTING PARKS, OPEN SPACE, AND FACILITIES
CLASSIFICATION
Mini Park, Plaza & Greens

NUMBER

ACRES

4

Less than 2

Neighborhood Parks

15

70

Community Parks

6

164

Regional Parks

3

857

Special Use Areas
and Facilities**

5

N/A

N/A

153

Open Space or Urban
Open Space

School Parks

8

N/A

PARK NAME
Centennial, Demoret, McInnis, Pocket Park
Altrusa, American, Archmont, Buckley, Cedar View,
Colorado West, Columbine East, Columbine Point,
Fox, Holly**, Homestead Estates, La Raza, Lions,
Rainbow Meadows, Sunshine Peaks
Chipeta Lake Park, Riverbottom*, Rotary,
Sunset Mesa Youth Sports Complex*, Taviwach Park,
Ute Park/McNeil Fields**
Clifford E. Baldridge Regional Park*,
Buckhorn Lakes Recreation Area,
Cerro Summit Recreation Area
Black Canyon Golf Course, Cedar Creek Cemetery,
Field House**, Montrose Community Recreation
Center**, Niagara Community Garden
Duanes, Marine Road Conservation Area,
Medians and Planters, North Townsend Greenbelt,
Paseo Del Arroyo, S 5th & Junction Parkway,
S 9th – S 12th Parkway, Uncompahgre River
Greenway, Woodgate Open Space Park
Cottonwood Elementary, Johnson Elementary,
Oak Grove Elementary, Pomona Elementary,
Northside Elementary, Centennial Middle School,
Columbine Middle School, Montrose High School

*Clifford E. Baldridge Regional Park only includes Cerise Park/Cerise Dog Park/West Main Trailhead in this table,
although all of the following parks are also within Baldridge Regional Park. Riverbottom Park/Water Sports Park and
Sunset Mesa Youth Sports Complex are considered as independent Community Parks for the purpose of the
Comprehensive Plan.
**Montrose Recreation District Parks
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DETAILED PARK & RECREATION CLASSIFICATIONS

CLASSIFICATION

SIZE
(AC)

Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Special Use Area & Facility
Regional Park

6
1
3.8
n/a
560

Neighborhood Park

1.8

Special Use Area & Facility
Neighborhood Park
Mini Park, Plazas & Greens
Regional Park
Community Park

n/a
6.7
0.3
123
20

PARK, OPEN SPACE,
RECREATION FACILITY
Altrusa Park
American Park
Archmont Park
Black Canyon Golf Course
Buckhorn Lakes Recreation Area
Buckley Park
Cedar Creek Cemetery
Cedar View Park
Centennial Plaza
Cerro Summit Recreation Area
Chipeta Lake Park
Clifford E. Baldridge Regional Park*
· Cerise Park (includes Cerise Dog Park & W Main Trailhead)
· Riverbottom (includes Water Sports Park)
· Sunset Mesa Youth Sports Complex
Colorado West Park
Columbine East Park
Columbine Point Park
Demoret Park
Duanes Park
Fox Park
Holly Park (MRD)
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Regional Park
Community Park

233.3
· 173.9

Community Park
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park

· 26.9
· 32.5
2.6
3.2

Neighborhood Park
Mini Park, Plazas & Greens

20
0.2

Urban Open Space
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park

0.7
7.4
5

·
·
·

DETAILED PARK & RECREATION CLASSIFICATIONS
(CONTINUED)
CLASSIFICATION

SIZE
(AC)

Homestead Estates Park
La Raza Park
Lions Park
Marine Road Conservation Area
McInnis Park

Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Open Space
Mini Park, Plazas & Greens

4.7
2.1
1.9
18.1
0.6

Medians & Planters
Montrose Community Recreation Center
Niagara Community Garden
North Townsend Greenbelt
Paseo Del Arroyo
Pocket Park
Rainbow Meadows

Urban Open Space
Special Use Area & Facility
Special Use Area & Facility
Open Space
Open Space
Mini Park, Plazas & Greens
Neighborhood Park
Community Park

1.7
n/a
n/a
6.8
7.7
0.07
1.2
11.2

Urban Open Space
Urban Open Space
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Open Space
Community Park
Open Space

0.9
2
2.6
44.6
113.9
28.7
0.9

PARK, OPEN SPACE,
RECREATION FACILITY

Rotary Park
S. 5th & Junction Parkway
S. 9th – S. 12th Parkway
Sunshine Peaks Park
Taviwach Park
Uncompahgre River Greenway
Ute Park/McNeil Fields (MRD)
Woodgate Open Space Park
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TRAIL CLASSIFICATIONS
In general, there are three types of trail
systems in Montrose including recreation trails,
connector trails, and bicycle lanes. Recreation
trails are multi-purpose routes located within
greenways, parks, and natural areas and provide
recreational and commuting opportunities
for pedestrians, bicycles, and equestrian use.
Recreation trails are commonly more desirable
because they emphasize harmony with the
natural environment; allow for uninterrupted
movement throughout the City; link parks and
recreation areas; and protect users from vehicular
traffic. These trails are both hard and natural
surface and allow for multiple uses. Connector
trails are primarily sidewalks located adjacent
to arterial or collector roadways, or along utility
easements or drainageways. They serve the same
purpose but in a more urban environment. Bicycle
lanes provide paved segments of roads that
serve to separate cyclists from vehicular traffic.

Trails found throughout Montrose can also
be classified as on-street and off-street trails
with a variety of surface types that are multipurpose and intended to provide recreational
and commuting opportunities for a variety of
users based on the location and type of trail. Onstreet trails include bike paths that are located
on or along the roadways but are detached
from the driving lanes. On-street trails typically
have painted or dedicated bike lanes specifically
for that use. On-street trails also include wide
concrete sidewalks that are located parallel to
a road system, also known as “side paths”.
Off-street trails do not parallel a street, or they
have a significant buffer of 100’ or more from
a parallel street. They have a variety of surfaces
including concrete, crushed gravel, and natural
surface trails. Off-street trails link together the
various parks and recreation areas and protect
users from vehicular traffic. The primary offstreet trails are along the Uncompahgre River
corridor; trails connecting theMontrose County
Fairgrounds to Rotary Park, Altrusa Park and
several schools (with some missing segments);
and trails at Cerro Summit Recreation Area.

Greenways, water corridors, and their natural
features provide the greatest potential for safe
trail and adjacent park development. However,
The existing trails in Montrose
trail development in these areas is not always
are broken down as follows:
feasible and connector trail linkages may
be needed along road corridors to create a
• 13.8 miles on-street, formal painted bike lanes
comprehensive trail system. Connector trails
are generally located within the existing road
• 13.7 miles of natural surface single-track
rights-of-ways and utility easements or along
trail, off-street
drainageways. These trails are intended to provide
safe travel throughout the community where
• 5 miles of crushed gravel trails, off-street
recreation trails are not feasible. A bicycle route is
a specialized type of connector trail that provides
• 33 miles of concrete trails
paved segments of road that serve to separate
cyclists from vehicular traffic. Bicycle routes
• 13.8 miles, off-street
are generally categorized as on-street routes,
delineated by lane striping in both directions,
• 19.2 miles, side paths
with the flow of vehicular traffic, sufficient in
width to accommodate safe travel. Signage is also
included on these routes to denote bicycle traffic.
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LEVEL OF SERVICE
STANDARDS
Level-of-Service (LOS) is a ratio of acres or
numbers of facilities to the population. LOS
allows a community to measure itself over
time. Assessing park supply and demand can
be accomplished through population-based
standards and service area standards. When
using population-based standards, the NRPA
guidelines recommend 10 acres of park land for
every 1,000 residents, not including special use
facilities. This recommendation can be further
divided into 4 acres of neighborhood, 6 acres of
community, and 7.5 acres of regional parks per
1,000 people. Comparing existing park acreages
to the current and projected City population
estimates (20,090 in 2018 and 28,636 by 2040)
yields the future park needs shown in the “Needs
Analysis” table below. Population projections
for regional parks are based on county-wide
projections of 60,864 people by 2040.

NEEDS ANALYSIS

2018
PARK TYPE
Regional

2040

ACRES

LOS

TOTAL ACRES NEEDED

857

36.5

456

164

6

173

*70

3.3

115

(7.5 acres/1,000 County population)
Community
(6 acres/1,000)
Neighborhood
(4 acres/1,000)
*Includes credit for community parks that also serve as neighborhood parks
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To maintain current park standards over the
next 20 years, the City will need approximately 45
additional acres of neighborhood parks, 9 acres
of community parks, and no additional needs
for regional parks. Some of the neighborhood
park needs could be met through with
agreements between the Montrose County
School District and City of Montrose since school
parks often provide the same facilities and
equipment as neighborhood park standards.
Based on NRPA standards, there is no need for
more regional park development through 2040.
However, this conclusion could be misleading
due to the location of the current regional
parks. Although the acreage-to-population
ratio is appropriate, portions of the city may
not be adequately served. When determining
future needs for parks, the city should not
only account for population-based standards,
but also distance or travel time to parks,
quality of experience, supply and demand.
There are also general guidelines for open
space and trails that define specific requirements
for lineal footage of trails surface and acreage
of open space, but they are variable and
dependent on many factors within a community.
The needs and desires of the community
in conjunction with physical and cultural
influences of a particular area are important
in determining future needs. Recreation
and tourism in the region also play a role in
determining future trail and open space needs.

ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS
The map below portrays existing parks and
their accessibility standards using service area
standards set by the NRPA. Neighborhood
parks are referenced by circles with a 1/3
-mile radius (an average of the ¼ to ½ mile
Service Area Standard). Community parks
are referenced by circles with a one-mile
radius. Areas that are accommodated by this
standard or lacking service are shown on
the “Parks Accessibility Area” map below.
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SERVING AREA STANDARDS

GROUP SERVED
LOS STANDARD
(ACRES/1,000 POPULATION)
SERVICE AREA
DESIRED SIZE
LOCATION

FACILITIES AND FEATURE

GROUP SERVED
LOS STANDARD
(ACRES/1,000 POPULATION)
SERVICE AREA
DESIRED SIZE
LOCATION

REGIONAL PARK

COMMUNITY PARK

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK

Entire community

Multiple neighborhoods

Neighborhood surrounding park (all ages)

No standard
(determined by natural resources)

5.0

5.0

Region (county minimum)

1-mile radius

¼ - ½ mile radius

50+ acres

+/- 10-50 acres

+/- 2-10 acres

Resource-driven location.
Should have natural attractions,
educational, and cultural opportunities.
Access via collector or larger road,
pedestrian/bike trail.

Adjoining multiple neighborhoods.
Land with scenic and other natural
features is desirable. Accessible via
collector roads and trail linkages.
Up to 5 acres of community park
may be considered as serving
neighborhood park function for
surrounding neighborhoods.

Central to neighborhood served.
Access via recreation paths;
dispersed throughout the city.

Wide diversity of competitive
sports facilities,
picnic areas, multi-use fields,
open lands, natural areas,
parking facilities, recreational trails,
and restrooms.

Play apparatus, athletic fields,
and court sports. At least ½ should
be natural and provide picnic,
hiking, fishing, boating, etc. Off-street
parking Restrooms and shelters.

Playgrounds, walking paths,
gardens, benches, turf areas.
Non-lighted play fields.
Restrooms, shelters, parking optional.

MINI PARK, PLAZA, GREEN

SPECIAL USE FACILITY

Young children
(10 years and under)

Entire community

No standard (May be used to meet
neighborhood park requirements)

No standard

1 to 4 blocks

No specific service area

+/- 0/5-1 acre

No standard

Centers, higher density residential areas. Central location is best for serving the
Safe walking access for young children majority of the population.
(not crossing major roads).

FACILITIES AND FEATURE
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Can be urban plaza or “pocket park”
in neighborhoods. Include: sandbox,
climbing structures, swings, slides,
benches, open shelters, fences, paved
courts, and small grass areas.

Golf courses, swimming facilities,
amphitheaters, skating rinks, bowling
alleys, archery facilities, trails, scenic overlooks
or sites, etc.

FACILITY STANDARDS
Standards for specific facilities provided in
the “National Facilities Standards” table below
assist in planning park and recreation facility
development. The City of Montrose does not
have specific standards or regulations requiring
certain facilities within each park category. This
could be addressed in the Comprehensive Plan.

NATIONAL FACILITY STANDARDS
Baseball (Field)
·
Little League
·
Standard (lighted)

1/5,000 (population)
1/30,000

3.0 acres
1.2 acres

Basketball court (outdoor)
Football field
Soccer field

1/5,000
1/20,000
1/10,000

0.15 acres
1.5+ acres
1.7-2.1 acres

Softball field
Swimming Pool (Jr. Olympic)
Tennis Court
Track (1/4 mile)
Skating rinks

1/5,000
1/20,000
1/2,000
1/20,000
1/30,000
1/20,000

1.5-2.0 acres
0.5 acre
0.2 acre
4.3 acres
n/a
0.5 acre

½ mile/1,000
1/25,000
(500 square feet/1,000 people)

n/a
n/a

Amphitheaters (outdoor)
Walking trails
Community Center
·
Facility size

Source: National Recreation and Park Association, Park and Open Space Standards and Guidelines
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PARK DEDICATION &
ACQUISITION
The City requires all new developments
to provide finished parks, or the equivalent
money-in-lieu, proportionate to the anticipated
population of the new development. The
current dedication requirement is seven acres
of developed parkland per 1,000 residents of
the development. In addition, sidewalks and
recreation trails shall be integrated with existing
and planned sidewalks and recreation trails.
As a general guideline, it is proposed that this
dedication requirement be allocated as follows:
• Approximately 5 acres/thousand be
allocated to neighborhood parks, and
• Approximately 2 acres/thousand
be allocated to community parks.
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CHAPTER 10 DOWNTOWN

INTRODUCTION
Downtown Montrose is the community’s central
business core. While the identity of downtown
is strong, its exact boundaries are defined
differently depending on the source. Downtown,
as defined by the City of Montrose, includes the
B-1 Central Business District and extends beyond
these blocks to include fringe areas between the
core and nearby residential neighborhoods. The
now obsolete Downtown Development Authority
boundary is shown below and encompasses the
core and fringe downtown areas. In addition
to being the civic and government center for
Montrose County, downtown is home to over
100 retail and service enterprises, many of which
were established more than 20 years ago. For
purposes of this discussion, the downtown can be
broken down into the sub-areas shown below.
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EXISTING CHARACTERISTICS
Downtown Montrose remains a multifunctional downtown with a wide range of
retail, restaurant, business, office, banking, and
service functions. The retail sector contains
an interesting and diverse mix of longstanding traditional stores offering general
merchandise, apparel, hardware, and other
goods, as well as newer, more specialized
businesses such as a grocery and book store.
Recent changes in Downtown’s retail mix
are not necessarily good or bad, but rather a
reflection of a number of market factors. Much
of the market’s traditional retail goods are now
provided for in larger stores in non-downtown
locations (City Market and Wal-Mart in particular.)
When Wal-Mart opened, it had a significant
impact on existing general merchandise,
hardware, appliance, sporting goods, grocery
and drug many of which had to reposition
themselves to emphasize a more specialized
line of goods and/or service orientation.
Downtown will inevitably attract more specialty
stores, as well as a larger increment of eating
and drinking establishments. These businesses
can coexist with and complement the retail and
service businesses remaining in downtown. It
does, however, present the need for greater
attention to downtown design issues, such as
building appearance and pedestrian environment,
as these newer businesses are less independent
than traditional retailers. They are more reliant
upon a cumulative mix of like-type businesses in
an attractive, pedestrian-oriented environment
conducive to recreational and discretionary
shopping by residents and tourists alike.
From 2008 to 2018, numerous projects were
completed to create gathering spaces that
encourage people to visit downtown; improve
safety on street crossings and parking lots; and
incorporate goals from previous planning efforts.
Some of these projects included additional
bulb-outs, parking lot resurfacing, sidewalks,
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angle parking, gateway and wayfinding
signage, lighting, curb extensions, streetscaping,
pedestrian-activated crossings and refuge
islands, outdoor furniture and parklets.

HISTORICAL CHARACTER
The Historic Preservation Commission
was established under the city’s Historic
Preservation ordinance. The Commission:
• Conducts surveys and creates inventories
of historic sites, properties, and areas for the
purpose of defining those of historic
significance;
• Reviews and determines qualifications
of buildings, structures, objects, sites and
districts nominated for designation and
makes recommendations to the City Council;
• Recommends to the City Council
the establishment of construction
and design standards;
• Reviews and make recommendations on any
application for alteration, relocation
or demolition of a designated asset
that may affect the character or
integrity of the designated property;
• Advises and assists owners on physical and
financial aspects of preservation, rehabilitation,
restoration and reconstruction, including
nomination to the city’s Historic Register,
the State Register of Historic Properties
and the National Register of Historic Places;
• Develops and assists in public education
programs on history and historic preservation;
• Actively pursues financial assistance for
preservation-related programs; and

• Drafts and recommends for adoption
by the City Council such by-laws, operating
policies and other rules of procedure as
the Commission may deem appropriate.
Historic districts are generally warranted if
building design standards and complementary
streetscape improvements of any kind are
considered desirable. Establishing a historic
district provides a design standard that most
can agree on and one that is consistent with
the character of the buildings. Whether the
district needs to be a national district, a local
district, or both depends on whether there is a
local enabling ordinance for designating historic
buildings and districts. Upon further clarification
of the City’s vision for Downtown Montrose in the
near and long-term, creation of a historic district
and its component parts will be determined.

DOWNTOWN
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
In 2003, the City created a Downtown
Development Plan to create a vision and
strategy for the Downtown. Guiding principles
in this Plan include the following and should
be addressed in the Comprehensive Plan:
• Retain Main Street and Townsend
as central corridors and as focal
points for community activity.

• Keep a pedestrian orientation in the
Downtown and adjacent neighborhoods:
make walking fun by creating sidewalk level
shops and restaurants maintaining generous
sidewalks and human scaled architecture.
Build sidewalk bulb-outs at intersections to
increase pedestrian safety and walkability.
• Continue to create tree-lined and shaded
streets and provide street furniture and
gathering places for additional
outdoor comfort.
• Establish a parking strategy. Parking should
be visible and accessible without dominating
the street. Parking structures should be placed
where they can be disguised and integrated
into buildings, thus contributing to the
aesthetics of the Central Business District
(CBD). Encourage and plan for shared
parking among adjacent uses. Consider
the creation of a parking district to bring
multiple facilities under common
management and create greater efficiencies.
Consider reducing parking requirements in
the city’s center (one space per residential
unit – regardless of the number of bedrooms).
• Create compelling, informative, and consistent
signage throughout the CBD to tell the
story of Montrose and help with wayfinding.

• Use public buildings, public art,
plazas, and other special resources
as focal points to create identity.
• Concentrate activities to create excitement.
• Implement zoning and building codes
that foster, not hinder, mixed-use,
outdoor spaces and innovative projects.
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DEVELOPMENT AND
REVITALIZATION TEAM
Helping Montrose businesses grow and
be more prosperous in the future is the
primary focus of the city’s Development and
Revitalization Team (DART). This entity takes
a modern approach to advancing the city’s
decade-long efforts to foster business growth
in Montrose. The Main Street program, which
was once a Downtown Development Authority
(DDA) initiative, was reorganized by the city
under DART in 2017 to focus on expanding
business assistance beyond Main Street. DART
compliments the DDA’s downtown-centric
efforts within their boundaries by extending
the Main Street program approach to a variety
of business interests throughout the city.

ON

TROS

E

M

DART was recently accredited by the national
Main Street America program in recognition
of its exemplary commitment to preservationbased economic development and community
revitalization through the Main Street Approach.
The accreditation places the DART program
among 829 nationally accredited Main Street
America communities across the nation
who have all worked to generate economic
returns, preserve community character, and
celebrate local history. DART was nominated
by Colorado’s Department of Local Affairs Main
Street Program for the national accreditation.

PARKLETS
Parklets are public seating platforms that
convert curbside parking into vibrant community
spaces. They are typically installed in parking
lanes and use several parking spaces. Parklets are
an affordable and fast way to create a sense of
place, provide a better experience for customers,
expand capacity, and provide for a more vibrant
and welcoming downtown. They are most
commonly used during the summer months.

FUTURE PLANS

The community will begin to see a greater reach
from DART in the areas of business retention
and attraction, economic vitality, promotion, and
design as it moves forward with implementation
of its Strategic Plan (2018-2020). Through DART,
the city is working to become an accredited
Certified Local Government under a process
administered by the National Park Service and
the State Historic Preservation Office to work
in ways to preserve and revitalize the historic
buildings in downtown Montrose. Tax credits
and other financial services will be available
for investors and business owners looking to
revitalize downtown’s historic properties.

DART
Development and Revitalization Team
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY FUNDS
The Montrose Opportunity Fund and
Downtown Opportunity Fund are two
components of a revitalization incentive
program from the City. Through this program,
property and business owners can receive
low-interest loans, up to $20,000, to complete
revitalization projects. The Fund is targeted
towards improvement projects that enhance
the safety, cleanliness, and appeal of business
properties in the downtown area and throughout
Montrose. Over the past ten years, the City has
invested around $1 million in downtown projects,
creating over $22 million in economic growth.
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APPENDIX 1
COMMUNITY MEETING SUMMARIES

Comprehensive Plan Community Kick-Off Meeting Summary
June 11, 2019

The City of Montrose hosted a Comprehensive Plan Community Kick-Off Meeting on
June 11, 2019, at Columbine Middle School. This kick-off event was the first public
meeting for the Envision 2040 Montrose Comprehensive Plan. The community gathering
included 69 participants and approximately 15 staff for a total of 84 attendees. The goal
of the meeting was to gather input on community vision and values. The meeting began
with an open house and refreshments. Child care was also provided during the meeting.
During the open house, participants were asked to fill out a “What I Love about
Montrose” card. A total of 42 cards were returned, some with numerous themes. The
number in parentheses indicate the quantity of responses received for each common
theme.
Themes:
 Community, family, people (23)
 Outdoor opportunities and easy access (19)
 Scenery & mountain views (12)
 Rural/small town atmosphere (12)
 Amenities, services & events (12)
 Safe biking routes (5)
 Climate (5)
 Progressive (4)
 Agriculture and local produce (4)
 Area history (3)
 Diversity (3)
 City Council and staff leadership (3)
 Jobs & career opportunities (3)
 Open space (2)
 Downtown; Religious views; Educational and entertainment opportunities;
Inclusive community; Affordable; Quality of life; Low crime; Big-city services in
small town (1 each)
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Judy Ann Files, City Council member and former Mayor, welcomed the participants and
introduced the meeting facilitator, Noelle Hagan. The presentation included information
on the purpose and process of the Comprehensive Plan, potential elements to be
included in the Comprehensive Plan, an estimated timeline, existing conditions and
growth trends, and future workshop dates. Following the presentation, attendees
participated in the “pennies in a jar” exercise where everyone voted on a variety of
values by placing pennies in different jars based on the values that were most important
to them. In addition, they could write in “other values” that were not included on the
jars. Following is a list of the top values in order of importance based on the top number
of votes or pennies received. The top two values tied for first.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Stewardship of Natural Resources
Prosperity and Opportunity
Safety
Fiscally Responsible
Health
Diversity
Inclusivity
Future Oriented
Family Centered

Some of the “other values” received included: improved transportation system (7),
renewable energy (4), active and safe transportation and trails (3), quality of life and
livability (3), sense of community, authenticity, healthy downtown, civility,
intellectual/cultural stimulation, increased jobs, sustainable recreational lifestyles,
recreation and connections to other communities, affordable housing, subdivision
planning, and common sense (1 each).
After the values exercise, participants worked in small groups to identify things that
would like to see changed and created in Montrose. Each group chose their top 3
changes and top 3 things to create and presented those back to the larger group. The
following table shows those results along with potential strategies identified by the
groups to address to those issues. Highlighted items indicate that the “change” or
“create” noted was a “top 3” pick for at least one group. The most common items that
participants wanted to change included: increase housing options/affordable housing;
increase traffic flow around town; reduce crime and more safety presence; higher quality
jobs; improve city appearance; make downtown more walkable; and increase
transportation options. The most common items that participants wanted to create
included: economic stability; affordable housing; more robust public transportation; and
more renewable energy.
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The feedback received at this meeting and future workshops will help guide
development of the Comprehensive Plan and future vision, goals, and recommendations
for the final Envision 2040 Montrose Comprehensive Plan.

City of Montrose Community Kick-Off Meeting
June 11, 2019
Results from Small Group Discussion
CHANGE: What change would you like to see in Montrose? Highlighted cells indicate that this was a “Top 3” pick for at
least one group:
CHANGE
# of Groups
Potential Strategies Identified
Listing
Increase housing options, including affordable
6
Include solar panels for affordable energy; create
housing downtown; more transitional housing for
foster kids aging out of system & those in
correctional facilities
Increase early childhood education options
2
Reduce crime & more safety presence
5
Higher quality jobs
4
Manufacturing jobs; support business start-ups
Increase traffic flow around town
6
Complete bypasses; improve S. Townsend traffic;
time lights
Embrace tourism
Build upon “hub of Western Slope theme”
Improve airport and air service
3
Support expansion of terminal; more direct flights
Attract young professionals & adults
2
What would keep them—jobs, restaurants?
Improve infrastructure
2
Improve downtown parking
1
Zoning restrictions
1
Improve bike/rec trails & facilities
3
Enforce regulations & codes
Improve cooperation between city & county
2
Coordination of comp plans & planning efforts
Improve city appearance
4
Clean up junky yards & rental properties; city pick
up of unwanted items
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Ban plastic bags & straws
Flyover intersection at Chipeta and U.S. 550

1
1

Address vacant buildings downtown
Expand CMU

2
2

Panhandlers
Make downtown more walkable

1
4

Create dedicated non-motorized lanes (safety)
Increase transportation options

1
4

Green recycling option
Reduce drugs & drug use
Improve medical services

1
3
1

Improve bike safety & encourage more bike
commuting
More art activity, downtown galleries, downtown
art
Expand post-secondary educational opportunities
Alcohol event permits for outdoor events
Affordable youth activities
Add playgrounds near sports facilities
Facilities & services for the homeless
More Hispanic involvement

2
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Note: A drawing of this was provided by group
member
Including more interaction between CMU &
community
Pedestrian mall; traffic control features; close Main
St
Uber; expand public transportation; use canals for
bike & pedestrian trails; taxi; expand bus usage;
pedestrian crossing on Townsend; add sidewalks,
especially north side & Ogden by the bridges
Better drug education/prevention
More specialists; expand access, including to
mental health
Update bike routes; better signage

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Including education to support manufacturing jobs

Get high school & CMU students more involved in
community
Change how property is assessed
Retail leakage
Fluctuating cost of rentals
Speed of getting Elevate
Ease of annexation

1

Surveys and other targeted outreach

1
1
1
1
1

(Would be a county and/or statewide effort)

CREATE: What would you like to see created in Montrose? Highlighted cells indicate that this was a “Top 3” pick for at
least one group:
CREATE
# of Groups
Potential Strategies Identified
Listing
Affordable housing
4
Also must be accessible; support for transitional,
homeless
Affordable & accessible restaurants & retail
1
Alternatives to online shopping
Bike paths
1
Downtown vibrancy
2
Promote downtown businesses
CMU Expansion/ 4 Year University
3
More students & opportunities
Better transportation for shipping, trucking
1
Housing & transportation for San Miguel Co.
1
commuters
Thriving art community
1
Capitalize on our natural beauty including river
1
Develop Brown Field properties
corridor
Economic stability
5
More livable wage jobs; Capitalize on those going
to Ouray, Telluride, etc.; Attract more outside
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Progressive attitude
Large campgrounds
Build/complete the bypass
Vibrant East & North part of town

1
1
1
2

More collaborative business environment
Better connections to airport

1
1

More robust public transportation
Protected downtown area/ pedestrian mall
Diverse housing stock
Early childhood care
Expand access for walkers & bikers
New hotel
Neighborhood commercial areas & hangouts
More street signs
More recycling areas & required recycling
education
More renewable energy
Finish bike path behind JCP
Another by-pass
A communication network between schools, local
governments, mental health, hospital
Comprehensive elder care
Excitement about solar energy
More conference space/civic center
More comprehensive transportation planning
More activities & opportunities for youth
Downtown playground
Walkable, bikeable, livable community
Mixed use development
Small, compact shopping mall
Overpass from NW to East side in high-pedestrian
areas
Bring back Main in Motion
Great 4th of July Celebration
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3
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

investment; attract more mid-sized employers for
better wages;

Beautify this part of town; build playground/sports
complex North of airport
Bike path to airport; APT drop-off

Taxi; bike rentals; downtown public transportation

City to be in accordance with state plan;

Attention to arterials;

Comprehensive Plan Spanish-Speaking
Community Kick-Off Meeting Summary
June 13, 2019
The City of Montrose hosted a Comprehensive Plan Spanish-Speaking Community KickOff Meeting on June 13, 2019 at Columbine Middle School. This kick-off event was the
second public meeting for the Envision 2040 Montrose Comprehensive Plan. The
community gathering included approximately 30 participants and 10 staff for a total of
40 attendees. The goal of the meeting was to gather input on community vision and
values. The meeting began with an open house and refreshments. Child care was also
provided during the meeting.
During the open house, participants were asked to fill out a “What I Love about
Montrose” card. A total of 28 cards were returned, some with numerous themes. The
number in parentheses indicate the quantity of responses received for each common
theme.
Themes:
 Community, family, people (13)
 Parks/walkways (12)
 Safety, low crime (11)
 Proximity to nature/beauty (11)
 Cleanliness (6)
 Access to health care (3)
 Accessible businesses/downtown (3)
 Diversity (1)
Dave Bowman, City Mayor, welcomed the participants and introduced the meeting
facilitator, Melissa Burkhart from Futuro Sólido, USA. The presentation included
information on the purpose and process of the Comprehensive Plan, potential elements
to be included in the Comprehensive Plan, an estimated timeline, existing conditions
and growth trends, and future workshop dates. Following the presentation, attendees
participated in the “pennies in a jar” exercise where everyone voted on a variety of
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values by placing pennies in different jars based on the values that were most important
to them. In addition, they could write in “other values” that were not included on the
jars. Following is a list of the top values in order of importance based on the top number
of votes or pennies received.
Numbers 3 and 4 were tied, and numbers 7 and 8 were tied.
1. Prosperity and Opportunity
2. Health
3. Safety
4. Stewardship of Natural Resources
5. Family Centered
6. Diversity
7. Inclusivity
8. Fiscally Responsible
9. Future Oriented
Some of the “other values” received included: safety (more public lighting); equal access
to services and support; and support for innovation/entrepreneurship. Participants were
also asked what was most important to them in the community. The following themes
and number of votes were as follows: health (17), safety (13) housing (10), education (5),
and infrastructure (lighting on streets) (3).
After the values exercise, participants worked in small groups to identify things that
would like to see changed and created in Montrose. Each group chose their top 3
changes and top 3 things to create and presented those back to the larger group. The
following table shows those results along with potential strategies identified by the
groups to address to those issues. Highlighted items indicate that the “change” or
“create” noted was a “top 3” pick for at least one group. The most common items that
participants wanted to change included: more affordable/equitable housing; access to
better working conditions and higher paying jobs; affordable youth activities; and
assistance to prevent drug addiction. The most common items that participants wanted
to create included: affordable/equitable housing; mental health crisis services;
multicultural center; DARE drug addiction prevention program until end of High School;
more robust public transportation; and more job opportunities at the local level.
The feedback received at this meeting and future workshops will help guide
development of the Comprehensive Plan and future vision, goals, and recommendations
for the final Envision 2040 Montrose Comprehensive Plan.
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City of Montrose Community Kick-Off Meeting
June 13, 2019
Results from Small Group Discussion
CHANGE: What change would you like to see in Montrose? Highlighted cells indicate that this was a “Top 3” pick for at
least one group:
CHANGE
# of Groups
Potential Strategies Identified
Listing
More affordable/equitable housing
3
Increase early childhood education options
1
Expand Kindergarten; there are waitlists for
preschool
Free use of parks
1
For group exercise use
Access to better working conditions and higher
3
More job opportunities overall; Increase minimum
paying jobs
wage
Increase/Improve traffic flow around town
2
More lights in city
2
Lights in residential areas and mobile home parks.
Affordable youth activities
3
After-school and summer activities
More representation of Latino community
1
Create Unity, One Community
Shelters for homeless
1
There are homeless all year round
Assistance to prevent drug addiction
3
Especially for youth
Multilingual education options
1
Hire more bilingual teachers
Accessible health system
2
Access that doesn’t take into account immigration
status
Revert Main St back to old traffic flow
1
Expand recycling and encourage recycling
1
Increase/Expand transportation options
2
Retain medical practitioners
1
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Improve handling of mental health crises and
those who need mental health services
Encourage use of bikes and public transportation
Expand post-secondary education options
Pave the streets
Police/cameras in parks

2

Clean up parking lots/empty lots

2

City trash pick-up in all neighborhoods
More green space/parks

1
1

Parking lot ordinances
Equality in city services
Bring back Main in Motion (Thursday)
More drivers’ education for youth

1
1
2
2

1
1
1
1

More bike lanes
Need security in parks because youth are at risk of
drug-use and vandalism
Get rid of empty trailers on land/ lots; people are
squatting there. The land/ lot owners need to
check on this.

Some service locations are in poor repair
There are a lot of accidents due to lack of
education and respect.

CREATE: What would you like to see created in Montrose? Highlighted cells indicate that this was a “Top 3” pick for at
least one group:
CREATE
# of Groups
Potential Strategies Identified
Listing
Affordable/ equitable housing
3
Create a rehab center for addicts
1
Multicultural center
2
Cultural outreach- One Community
DARE drug addiction prevention program until
2
end of High School
Protection from sexual predators for our families
1
and children
Bypasses to get through town- East and West bus
1
loop
Opportunities for youth
1
Four year programs; people leave and don’t come
back.
More higher education opportunities.
1
Mental health crisis services
3
Bike rental/borrowing around town
1
More robust public transportation
2
More job opportunities at local level
2
Create an amusement park
1
Similar to Glenwood Springs or Waterworld in
Denver
Expand/create university with dorms
1
Create an aquarium
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1

